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Abstract

The Arctic is the northern most part of the Earth, and within Alaska (United States), is 

home to approximately 10,000 people, the majority of which are indigenous populations. It 

contains some of the largest reserves of natural resources and the most extensive and continuous 

wilderness areas in the world. As the Earth's climate changes, so does the Arctic and its economy, 

its commercial opportunities as well as the associated risks. One such risk is the unintentional 

release of oil into the offshore Arctic environment from resource extraction, commercial fishing, 

tourism or marine shipping. Oil spills in this environment prove damaging to the marine 

population, as well as logistically challenging given the remote landscape, harsh temperatures, ice 

cover and difficult working conditions.

The primary oil spill response methods are mechanical recovery, chemical dispersion, 

and/or in-situ burning. Regarding possible spills in Arctic seawaters, the choice of response option 

depends on ice cover, along with other factors. In-situ burning is a possible primary response 

option if the oil slick is thick enough to sustain burning and may be one of the few options available 

for use in ice-covered waters. Chemical agents, known as thickening agents or “herders”, may 

enhance the opportunities for in-situ burning by temporarily thickening of the oil slick in order to 

sustain a burn. With careful evaluation of the physical and chemical processes involved with herder 

application and subsequent burning and their ultimate fate within the environment; industry, 

government, Alaska native and other interested parties would be better able to assess the usefulness 

of this response option and judge the safety and effectiveness of herder use in the Arctic, as well 

as estimate its effects on the environment.
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This research was conducted to aid interested parties in their oil spill response action 

decision making process. The research plan was designed to assess the effectiveness, 

environmental pathways and operational readiness of herder assisted in-situ burning in a range of 

simulated Arctic conditions. Siltech OP-40 chemical herder was used in all three testing trials: 

laboratory, meso-scale and field tests. The herder was applied to Alaska North Slope (ANS) crude 

followed by ignition. OP-40 was successful at thickening the oil slick to enable ignition and 

sustained burning. OP-40 herder was shown to have ease of application in cool weather, and the 

burn residue was able to be successfully collected following cessation of the burn.

Environmental testing was conducted on the air, water and burn residue pathways. Herder 

was not detected in the air emission plume tested as part of the field trials. Herder was measured 

in the water column, accounting for a projected 99% by volume of the applied herder. Herder was 

measured in the burn residue at the highest concentrations. This dissertation does not address the 

issue of environmental risk and the net benefit from in-situ burning (ISB) and herders; however, 

the potential benefit of herder use increases with the burn efficiency and these scale experiments 

give insight into efficiency and fate.
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Chapter 1. Introduction

The Arctic Research and Policy Act of 1984 “defines the Arctic as all United States and 

foreign territory north of the Arctic Circle and all United States territory north and west of the 

boundary formed by the Porcupine, Yukon and Kuskokwim Rivers [in Alaska]; all contiguous 

seas, including the Arctic Ocean the Beaufort, Bering and Chukchi Seas; and the Aleutian chain 

(NRC, 2014).” In general, the Chukchi Sea is underlain by a very broad and shallow continental 

shelf whereas the Beaufort Sea has a relatively narrow shelf that drops into the deep Canada Basin. 

These seas are ice covered for much of the year but are increasingly experiencing longer periods 

and larger areas of open water. Sea ice has experienced decreasing trends in all months over the 

past 12 years (Perovich et al., 2013). The largest sea ice losses were documented in the Beaufort 

and Chukchi regions (NRC, 2014).

During this same 12-year period, the duration of summer open water in the central Chukchi 

Sea ranged from 8 to 24 weeks (NRC, 2014; Wang et al., 2012). Open waters transition to fall 

freeze up at the first appearance of new ice to almost complete ice cover (80% ice cover or more) 

nearshore rapidly in the Beaufort Sea and later into November in the Chukchi Sea. Spring ice 

break up conditions are observed when winter ice melts and broken ice can be transported by wind 

and currents around and under larger ice forms and accumulate in tightly packed ice fields.

This area is home to a total Alaskan population of approximately 10,000, the majority being 

indigenous populations (Kettle, 2019). These communities rely extensively on the marine 

environment for subsistence harvesting, and transportation, as well as revenue from oil and gas 

developments. The Arctic has and will continue to see expanding commercial opportunities for 

resource exploration, development and production including but not limited to oil and gas, mining, 
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fishing, shipping and tourism. It is also a location of significant challenges including harsh climate, 

and sparsely inhabited shorelines with limited infrastructure. “As these new opportunities present 

themselves, it is imperative to balance new resource development opportunities with safeguards 

that consider possible environmental impacts (Alaska, 2015).”

1.1 Oil Spill Risk in the Arctic

Release of oil to the environment is one of the potential risks associated with increased 

commercial use and decreased ice coverage. Potential sources for oil release arise from oil and 

gas exploration and production, shipping and transportation, oil distribution, fishing and recreation 

vessels and natural seeps. In 2008, the United States Geological Survey (USGS) published an 

estimate of the potential volume and extent of oil and gas resources in the Arctic. The USGS 

reported that 30 billion barrels of oil and 1,669 trillion cubic feet of gas are available for recovery 

84% and 67% of these resources, respectively, are held in the offshore environment (USGS, 2008; 

E&Y, 2013). This compares to an estimated worldwide proven reserve volume of 1.6 trillion 

barrels against demand of over 80 million barrels per day recorded in 2010 and growing (US EIA, 

2015).

Current oil and gas exploration and production within the Arctic is a global activity and 

has been initiated or in place, in Russia, the United States (US), Canada, and Norway. Within 

Russia, twenty offshore oil and gas basins have been discovered, ten with proven reserves, while 

Norway has licensed twelve production platforms in the Barents Sea (E&Y, 2013). In the US, 

Arctic offshore oil and gas operations have included exploration seismic projects, initial efforts 

towards exploration drilling in the Chukchi Sea, and the Northstar oil and gas production facility, 

which is part of the Prudhoe Bay operations. In addition, the Bureau of Ocean Energy 
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Management (BOEM) has published a series of lease sales for further exploration and production 

at the same time as the Department of Interior (DOI) suggests an energy and land management 

policy that may seek authorization to place portions of the Arctic Coastal area into protective land 

management (US BOEM, 2015; US DOI, 2015).

Arctic marine traffic has increased as sea ice has decreased, connecting Arctic natural 

resources with global markets (Alaska, 2015). In 2009, there were approximately 6000 individual 

shipping vessels reported in the Arctic region, of which approximately 1600 were fishing vessels 

(Arctic Council, 2011). Nearly all vessels were for identified needs, such as community resupply, 

tourism and movement of natural resources. As part of this, each year, an average of 

approximately 5 million tons of petroleum is transported around the world (Al-Majed, et al., 

2012). The risk of oil release from marine traffic is from accidental or illegal discharge. The 

current lack of marine infrastructure, harsh climate and remote conditions compounds this risk 

(Arctic Council, 2011).

In 2014, Nuka Research reported that sea ice has a significant impact on choice and 

effectiveness of oil spill response options in the Arctic. While open waters are generally amenable 

to all proven response techniques, oil spilled during fall freeze up may either remain on the surface 

of the ice or migrate from under first-year ice. Once the winter ice stage arrives, oil may either be 

released under or on the ice. Winter conditions make logistics difficult; extreme cold impacts 

responder safety, decreases worker efficiency, and limits helicopter operations. Ice cover greater 

than 80% often remains until spring. While spring break up can inhibit and, in some cases, prohibit 

certain spill response options, in areas of up to 30% ice cover, open water response techniques 

may be used and effective (Nuka, 2014; Arctic Council, 1998). Each season presents different 
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opportunities and risks for spill response, and over-reliance on any one response option would 

likely result in an ineffective cleanup (Mullin, 2011; Dickens, 2004).

1.2 Oil Spill Response Options

Differences in proximity, risk, geography, climate and scale of challenge make evaluation 

of response capacity and the design of solutions difficult (Alaska, 2015). “The oil spill response 

toolbox requires flexibility to evaluate and apply multiple response options, if necessary (NRC, 

2014).”

Given the wide range of Arctic offshore environmental conditions, several lab and field 

studies have been conducted in Arctic waters seeking to understand the behavior of oil following 

release. These studies have evaluated individual elements and sought to refine current knowledge 

of oil fate and transport mechanisms in varying degrees of ice; on, in, under and around. These 

fate and behavior studies have helped to improve the effectiveness of countermeasures such as 

monitoring and surveillance, mechanical recovery, in-situ burning, subsea containment, shoreline 

cleanup, biodegradation and chemical dispersion (Hume et al., 1983). Since the early 1990's, over 

150 publicly available studies have been conducted on oil spill research (US BOEM, 2015). Of 

these, over 40 programs to develop and operationalize oil spill response techniques have targeted 

the Arctic and its unique environmental and logistical challenges (Mullin, 2011; NRC, 2014; Buist 

et al., 2013).

The offshore oil spill response options that have been the focus of many of the studies 

include mechanical recovery, in-situ burning (ISB), dispersants, and biodegradation/natural 

attenuation. “Choice of methods is based on nature and location of the spill, the environmental 
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conditions, and the availability of personnel and equipment (Allen and Ferek, 1993).” The oil 

response goals are to prevent as much oil as possible from moving into the nearshore and shoreline 

areas and to reduce the volume and toxicity of the oil in the offshore environment.

“In-situ burning (ISB) is a viable spill response countermeasure in the Arctic. Ice can often 

provide a natural barrier to maintain the necessary oil thicknesses for ignition, without the need 

for booms (NRC, 2014).” The main advantage of the ISB response option is its' ability to quickly 

remove large amounts of oil from the marine environment, and is one of the few viable alternatives 

to remove oil spilled in loose pack ice (Buist et al., 2014; Allen, 1990; NRC, 2014). In 

experimental and field tests, it has shown to have greater than 95% efficiency in hydrocarbon 

removal (USCG, 2003). It offers the potential to convert released oil rapidly into combustion 

products, along with a small percentage of unburned residual and burn residue remaining in or on 

the water column or sinking to the seafloor. Burning of the oil in an offshore environment requires 

fewer logistical personnel and equipment and it reduces the chance for shoreline contamination 

and oiled terrestrial, aquatic and avian resources.

1.3 In-situ Burning aided by use of Chemical Herder Research Plan

In-situ burning as an oil spill response technique was first used in the Arctic in 1958 in 

response to the Mackenzie River pipeline spill (Buist et al., 1994; Fingas, 1998). A series of 

successful Arctic field experiments followed in the 1970s and early ‘80s, as well as greater than 

400 successful burns implemented as part of the Deepwater Horizon oil spill response (Mabile, 

2013; Allen et al., 2011). These experiments and response actions together are largely responsible 

for helping in-situ burning become more accepted as an effective oil recovery strategy.
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Problem Description. Oil spill contingency planning requires information that supports 

choices of response method: mechanical recovery, chemical dispersion, and/or in-situ burning. 

Regarding possible spills in the Arctic, the value of in- situ burning as a possible primary 

response option depends on ice cover, among other factors. Chemical agents, known as 

thickening agents or “herders” may enhance the opportunities and effectiveness for in-situ 

burning. With careful evaluation of the physical and chemical processes involved with herder 

application and subsequent burning, industry, government, Alaskan natives and other 

interested parties will be better able to assess the usefulness of this response option and judge 

the safety and effectiveness of herder use in the Arctic, as well as estimate its effects on the 

environment.

Research Objectives. Over 400 burns were successfully implemented in open waters as 

part of the 2010 Deepwater Horizon (DWH) tragedy spill response. Since 2004, and informed by 

the DWH efforts, additional research has been conducted on the use of chemical herders in 

conjunction with in-situ burning, though it has been very limited in the evaluation of this technique 

in 10-30% and 40-70% ice cover. There is a significant gap of knowledge between the existence 

of such datasets, and the ability of the oil and gas and transportation sectors to use this response 

technique responsibly. This project was designed to assist in bridging this gap.

Research Question 1: What is the current state of knowledge concerning the use of 

chemical herders used in conjunction with ISB in response to an oil release? Question 1 seeks 

to establish a shared knowledge of the existing laboratory, meso- and field testing on this subject, 

as well as the policy and technical implications for use of in-situ burning as an oil spill response 

technique. The intent is to document and publish this information so that progressively wider 

groups of stakeholders may be brought into the discussion, including government agencies, the oil 
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and gas industry, communities, NGOs, policymakers, and the global research community. Chapter 

2 of this dissertation provides the state of knowledge on the use of chemical herders in conjunction 

with in-situ burning. This article was published in Science of the Total Environment (Bullock et 

al., 2019).

Research Question 2: What are the characteristics, operational considerations and 

scalability for the use of the chemical herder, OP-40, used in conjunction with ISB? Question 

2 addresses the scientific and engineering hurdles that impede the use of chemical herders, with 

the aim of identifying efficient operational approaches. The work conducted at laboratory, meso- 

and field scales, will generate scientific advances to predict the efficiency, scalability of testing 

regimes and operational considerations for the use of ISB and chemical herders. This information 

is included in Chapter 3 and was published in the Journal of Environmental Management (Bullock 

et al., 2017).

Research Question 3: What are the environmental implications of using OP-40 with 

ISB in the Arctic? Question 3 examines the impacts of OP-40 herding agent in simulated Arctic 

conditions using a mass balance approach to determine the fate and transport of chemical herders 

used in partial ice conditions. Data was obtained for each of the environmental exposure routes 

[air, water and burn residue]. This pending publication is presented in Chapter 4 and presents the 

environmental partitioning of OP-40 when used with ISB.

Chapter 5 summarizes the studies that have generated additional knowledge of ISB oil spill 

response effectiveness in conjunction with herding agents and discusses remaining knowledge 

gaps.
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Chapter 2. In-situ Burning with Chemical Herders for Arctic Oil Spill Response: Meta

analysis and Review1

Abstract

With increased oil exploration and marine activity in the warming Arctic, there is an 

increased risk of future oil spills in the Arctic region. In-situ burning (ISB), along with the use of 

chemical herders (to thicken the slick of spilled oil) has emerged as a potentially viable oil-spill 

response technique for various Arctic scenarios. The purpose of this research review is to 

document the field use, research, and analysis regarding the use of ISB to address an offshore oil 

spill response in the Arctic, with a specific focus on the use of chemical herders to aid ISB in 

Arctic waters. The compilation of this work involved a systematic review of available 

experimental data, studies on actual spill-response events, and resulting recommendations on this 

topic. Both peer-reviewed and available grey literature from the early 1970s through 2018 were 

evaluated. Selection criteria centered on herders for use with ISBs, Arctic conditions as they relate 

to ISB, and operational windows of opportunity and environmental risk for this type of oil spill 

response. From the available literature, more than a hundred articles are referenced herein, and 

annotated summaries provided. There is general agreement that ISB should be classified as a viable 

response option for the Arctic offshore to be implemented as part of a multi-layered approach 

(ASTM, 2014; Fritt-Rasmussen et al., 2017; NRC, 2014; Rolandsen, 2018). In addition, there 

continue to be gaps noted concerning the availability of monitoring/surveillance personnel and 

equipment, and logistical/safety considerations for working in the Arctic, as well as specific 

1Bullock, Robin J, Perkins, Robert A, and Aggarwal, Srijan, 2019, In-situ burning with chemical herders for Arctic
oil spill response: Meta-analysis and review: Science of the Total Environment, v. 675, p. 705-716,
doi:10.1016/j.scitotenv.2019.04.127. This chapter is a slightly modified version of the stated publication and has 
been reproduced here with the permission of the copyright holder.
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information on the fate and potential impact of herders and burn residue on Arctic receptors 

(NRC, 2014; Nuka, 2016; US-DOI; USGS, 2011). This review provides background information 

for researchers, responders, decision-makers, communities, and is a resource when developing and 

approving an oil spill response plan or planning future research that includes the use of ISB and 

herders.

2.1. Introduction

Marine pollution as a result of hydrocarbon releases is a past, as well as a potential future 

threat to all marine environments. Hydrocarbon releases create a range of human health and 

environmental impacts that may be complicated by reductions in sea ice, higher temperatures and 

changes in the ecosystem. Hydrocarbons can enter the environment through fuel spills from oil 

and gas exploration and production, shipping and transportation, oil distribution and commercial 

use, fishing and recreational vessels, industrial and community discharges, as well as natural seeps 

(NRC, 2003). The Arctic environment increases the complexity and narrows the range of viable 

oil spill response options. In the Arctic, current lack of marine infrastructure, harsh climate, and 

remote conditions further limit response options (Arctic Council, 2011; Bruce and Mitchell, 2016; 

Nuka, 2016).

With warming climate patterns and indicators in the Arctic (Romanovsky et al., 2010; Tape 

et al., 2016), the absence of sea-ice for the greater part of the year, there are expectations of 

increased marine traffic (Ho, 2010) as well as continued oil exploration activity. To be adequately 

prepared for ensuring environmental protection following a marine oil spill in the Arctic, there 

must be sufficient planning, research, and testing/validation prior to any incident. Over the past 

100 years, greater than 7 million tonnes of oil has been spilled into the global environment from 

over 140 incidents in addition to an estimated 600,000 tonnes of oil released annually from natural 
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seeps (Li et al., 2016; NRC, 2003). Since the early 1940s, to help address this problem, government 

agencies, industry, and researchers have investigated options to control and contain oil spills 

(Garrett and Barger, 1972). These response options generally have included mechanical recovery, 

use of chemical dispersants, in-situ burning, and natural recovery.

Oil can be used and/or transported through the Arctic in many ways, and the common belief 

is that local personnel, companies, and governments should be involved and have sufficient 

resources, training and equipment to address an oil release (Arctic Council, 2011; Evers et al., 

2006; NRC, 2014; Nuka, 2016; Tesar et al., 2016; WWF, 2010). In order to understand the 

behavior of released oil under the wide range of Arctic offshore environmental conditions, a 

number of laboratory and field studies have been conducted in the past few decades. These studies 

have evaluated individual elements and sought to refine current knowledge of oil fate and transport 

mechanisms on, in, under and around varying degrees of ice coverage (Fingas, 2018; Hume et al., 

1983). Since the early 1990s, hundreds of publicly available studies have been conducted on oil 

spill research (BSEE, 2018), and many of those after the 2010 Deepwater Horizon incident. 

Approximately >40 government and/or industry sponsored research programs have specifically 

targeted the Arctic to develop and operationalize Arctic-focused oil spill response techniques, 

recognizing the unique environmental and logistical challenges in the Arctic. More than a hundred 

research publications that describe outcomes from oil spill response studies with relevance to the 

Arctic are discussed in this review (BSEE, 2018; Buist et al., 2013b; Mullin, 2011; NRC, 2014). 

Though several studies have concluded that ISB would likely be the most effective option for an 

ocean spill in the Arctic in the presence of ice (ASTM, 2014; Buist, 2003a; Fingas, 2018), specific 

studies summarize open research gaps (NRC, 2014; Tesar et al., 2016). One of the open research 

gaps noted was the development and use of herders to improve the effectiveness of ISB (NRC, 
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2014). Herders are an emerging class of chemicals that allow the spilled oil slick to thicken (to 

make it amenable to ISB) when applied to the edges/perimeter of the slick.

The objective of this review is to survey the existing literature spanning different aspects 

of herder enhanced ISB of crude oil in the Arctic and provide a basis for the focus of additional 

research. Prior reviews have concentrated on the full suite of oil spill response techniques in the 

Arctic, or individual ISB elements such as burn efficiency of oil in marine ice conditions, air 

emissions, or burn residue. In contrast, this paper provides a summary of the past five decades of 

work, which is specific to understanding the usefulness and risks of herder enhanced ISB oil spill 

response in the Arctic offshore.

2.2. Methods

This literature review was undertaken to review the available literature systematically on 

“the use of herder enhanced oil spill ISB response in the Arctic.” With this objective in mind, a 

series of databases and search engines were used to obtain available literature. The databases 

utilized those from university search engines at the University of Alaska Fairbanks and Colorado 

School of Mines, as well as the open sources, Google Scholar and Research Gate, in addition to 

citation lists from retrieved articles. The initial search strategy was formed based on the use of the 

following keywords: Arctic, in-situ burn, oil spill and herders, and limited by names of specific 

Arctic nations with oil and gas reserves.

In addition, specific response actions that utilized ISB were searched - the Exxon Valdez 

and Deepwater Horizon (DWH), both journal articles and conference proceedings, such as the 

International Oil Spill Conference (IOSC) and Arctic Marine Oil Spill Program (AMOP) 

Conferences, as well as relevant gray literature from organizations such as the Oil and Gas 

Producers Joint Industry Program (JIP) and publications prepared for the U.S. Bureau of Safety 
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and Environmental Enforcement (BSEE). The literature was reviewed for the pre-determined 

elements of policy and procedural recommendations, research gaps, response action data, and 

experimental details. Literature cited was focused towards those that provided initial or 

summarized sets of data or policy implications. It is noted that there exist several hundred, if not 

thousands, of articles or books on oil spill response; however, the intent was to focus the majority 

of the review on the specific objective of herder assisted in-situ burning in the Arctic. Table 2.1 

provides a summary of each relevant data source. Conference proceedings, industry, and 

government programs/reports and peer-reviewed publications are each included based on their 

relevance to the stated review objective.

A primary goal of performing a systematic review is to increase the precision of the 

findings and recommendations; and combining them as if they were one study (Nightingale, 2009; 

Tseng et al., 2008). Individual studies however, are likely to vary based on environmental 

conditions and oil types, as well as methodological differences. Therefore, if considerable 

differences were found, they are noted separately.

2.3. Arctic Conditions and In-Situ Burning as an Oil Spill Response Option

2.3.1 Oil Spill Response Options

Selection of oil spill response methods should be based on: oil type, nature and location of 

the spill, the environmental conditions, and the availability of personnel and equipment (Allen and 

Ferek, 1993; Fingas, 2011). The spill response goals are to prevent as much oil as possible from 

moving into the nearshore and shoreline areas and to reduce the volume and toxicity of the oil in 

the offshore environment (Buist et al., 2003a). Differences in proximity to communities and 

infrastructure, risk, geography, climate and scale of challenge make an evaluation of response
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capacity and the design of solutions difficult (Alaska Arctic Policy Commission, 2015; Evers et 

al., 2006). The spill response toolbox requires flexibility to evaluate the needs of the community 

and the environment, and apply multiple response options as appropriate (Allen et al., 2011; NRC, 

2014; Nuka, 2016; US-DOI-USGS, 2011). Traditional oil spill response options include 

mechanical recovery; chemical dispersants; in-situ burning (ISB); subsea containment; surface 

containment; natural dispersion; evaporation; photo-degradation; shoreline cleanup; 

biodegradation; and monitoring and surveillance (Fingas, 2018; Hume et al., 1983).

2.3.2 Effect of Arctic Sea-Ice on Oil Spill Response Selection

One of the factors that complicate the general oil spill response options is the presence of 

ice in Arctic waters. It has been recognized that sea ice has a significant impact on choice and 

effectiveness of oil spill response options in the Arctic (ASTM, 2014; Buist et al., 2003b, 2013a; 

Dickins, 2004; Fingas, 2011; NRC, 2014; Nuka, 2016; US-DOI-USGS, 2011). To reinforce this 

conclusion, in 2001, Alaska Clean Seas and Crowley tested the effectiveness of mechanical 

recovery of oil in broken ice. The results showed that mechanical recovery was not effective with 

2001 equipment in heavy rubble ice (Bruce and Mitchell, 2016). While mechanical recovery 

equipment has been improved over time with respect to oil recovery in ice-covered waters, it 

continues to exhibit lower efficiencies in Arctic environments (Bruce and Mitchell, 2016; Evers et 

al., 2006; Nuka, 2016).

The percentage of ice cover, as well as Arctic environmental conditions, constitute major 

response technique decision factors (ADEC, 2008; Arctic Council, 1998; Evers et al., 2006). While 

open waters are generally amenable to all proven response techniques, oil spilled during fall freeze- 

up may either remain on the surface of the ice or migrate from under first-year ice (Dickins, 2004). 

Once the winter ice stage arrives, oil may be released either under or on the ice. Winter conditions 
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make logistics difficult; extreme cold impacts responder safety, decrease worker efficiency, and 

limits operations, though colder temperatures provide reduced oil weathering and increased time 

to respond (Bruce and Mitchell, 2016; Evers et al., 2006; Fingas, 2018; Nuka, 2016; WWF, 2017). 

Often times, there is greater than 80% of ice cover remaining until the spring in Arctic waters. 

While spring break-up can inhibit, and in some cases prohibit, certain spill response options, in 

areas of up to 30% ice cover, open water response techniques may be used effectively (Arctic 

Council, 1998; Nuka, 2016); see Figure 2.1 (US-DOI-USGS, 2011). Each season presents different 

opportunities and risks for spill response, and over-reliance on any one response option would 

likely result in an ineffective cleanup (Dickins, 2004; Mullin, 2011).

2.3.3 In-situ Burning

Fundamentally speaking, ISB involves removal of oil by burning the spilled oil on the sea 

surface. In several experimental and field tests, ISB has been shown to have greater than 95% 

removal (or burn) efficiency by mass for hydrocarbon removal (Buist et al., 2003a), as shown in 

Table 2.2 and Figure 2.2. It offers the potential to convert released oil rapidly into combustion 

products while allowing a small percentage of unburned oil and burn residue to remain on the 

surface, within the water column, or sink to the seafloor. Compared to other response options, 

burning of the oil in an offshore environment requires fewer logistical personnel and less 

equipment and reduces the chance for shoreline contamination and oiled terrestrial, aquatic and 

avian resources (Mabile, 2013).

The three basic ISB requirements are fuel, oxygen, and a source of ignition. It is also 

advisable that the oil spill be low in water content (preferably less than 20-30% water), with a 

minimum slick thickness of 2-3 mm and be a sufficient and safe distance from people and property 

(Allen and Ferek, 1993; Buist et al., 2003a; Mullin and Champ, 2003). Thinner oil layers lose heat 
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to the underlying water and therefore are unable to sustain vaporization of the flammable 

components from the oil (Cooper et al., 2017; Fingas, 2011). At these optimum conditions, ISB 

can remove an estimated 600-1800 barrels (100-300 tons) of oil per hour (Allen and Ferek, 1993; 

Buist, 2003b).

In-situ burning as an oil spill response technique requires oil containment, ignition, control, 

and was first used in the Arctic in 1958 in response to the Mackenzie River pipeline spill (Fingas, 

2011, 2018). A series of Arctic field experiments were performed in the 1970s and 80s, followed 

by a recent resurgence in studies performed in the early 2000s. These studies are largely 

responsible for in-situ burning becoming accepted as having the highest probability of success as 

an oil response strategy in situations involving spills in ice-covered waters (Dickins, 2004; NOAA, 

2017; NRC, 2014; Nuka, 2016). When considering response success criteria, ISB operational 

limitations must be included. These limitations can be the result of one or more of the following 

factors: oil type and thickness, the extent of evaporation, emulsification and weathering, and 

environmental conditions (Fingas, 2018; Nuka, 2016).

One area that can be addressed operationally is oil slick thickness. Oil slicks have 

traditionally been increased using fire booms to corral and contain the oil to enable sufficient 

thickness for burning. Within the Arctic, loss of oil slick thickness can be decreased naturally as a 

result of reduced water temperature and natural confinement by ice floes. At ice coverage of greater 

than 70%, booms would not be needed as natural confinement of the oil would occur; additionally, 

under 30% ice cover, most open water response technologies are feasible (US-DOI - USGS, 2011). 

For incidents when the slick thickness is insufficient to conduct an ISB, chemical herders may be 

an option to induce greater thickness and oil containment. While chemical herder application has 

not yet been used in an actual spill response, it has been tested in multiple Arctic conditions.
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2.3.4 Chemical Herders for aiding ISB

Herders were developed in the early 1970s to provide assistance in responding to oil 

releases. Herders are also referred to as piston films, surface active chemicals or collecting agents. 

These agents create a monomolecular surface film that can be used to clear and contain oil slicks 

on water surfaces (Garrett, 1969). Herder use is based on the following concept: that a release of 

oil in water spreads due to the influence of gravity as resisted by the oil inertia. As the oil thins, 

gravity is still the dominant force; however, it is resisted by the viscosity of the underlying water 

(Buist et al., 2011a; Fay, 1971). When herders are applied to the perimeter of a marine oil spill, 

the herder reduces the surface tension of the surrounding water and allows the interfacial tensions 

to contract and thicken the oil. Herders have the ability to spread rapidly across a water surface as 

a result of their spreading pressure (Buist et al., 2011a). More discussion on currently used herders 

and field/laboratory tests with herders with ISB are provided in a subsequent section.

2.3.5 Burn Efficiency from ISB

The National Research Council (NRC) noted in its most recent publication on Arctic oil 

spill response, that “In-situ burning is a viable spill response countermeasure in the Arctic (NRC, 

2014).” The main advantage of the ISB response option is its ability to remove large amounts of 

oil from the marine environment quickly and is one of the few viable alternatives to remove oil 

spilled in light pack ice (Allen, 1990; Buist et al., 2014a; NRC, 2014). Figure 2.2 provides a 

summary of the burn efficiencies (BE) achieved in each cited experimental study. BE are 

influenced by several factors. Larger field tests have shown higher BE, and smaller laboratory

based tests have demonstrated reduced BE (Bullock et al., 2017b). Slick thickness at ignition also 

plays an important role with higher thickness resulting in higher BE (Figure 2.3); and different 

herders achieve a differing level of slick thickness, therefore BE variation. A higher fraction of 
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light-weight volatile compounds in oil and lower water content in the oil both tend to increase BE. 

Finally, the percentage of ice cover can both increase and decrease BE, dependent on slick 

thickness achieved and water content.

2.4. The Use of Herders with In-situ Burns Response Operations

2.4.1 Herder Characteristics

Two commercial oil herding products were developed and tested in the 1970s and 1980s: 

Shell Herder and Corexit OC-5 Oil Collector. Both herders were previously listed on the U.S. 

National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP) Product Schedule and 

more recently ThickSlick 6535 and OP-40 were added (Buist et al., 2014a; U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA), 2012). The search is also on for developing novel, cheaper and eco

friendly herding compounds (Gupta et al., 2015). Both ThickSlick 6535 and OP-40 are surfactants: 

ThickSlick 6535 is a hydrocarbon-based herder with hetero oxygen (primarily sorbitan laurate), a 

common food additive, and OP-40 is a polysiloxane, an agricultural wetting agent (Billings et al., 

2016). Herders have continued to undergo extensive laboratory and field testing to further optimize 

use and application method in varying environmental conditions. Herders, which have spreading 

pressures in the mid-40 mN/m range, have proven to be the most effective at thickening oil slicks 

and sustaining the thickness to achieve the greatest burn efficiencies (Byrne et al., 2018; SL Ross, 

2010). Figure 2.3 shows the oil thickness achieved for the various herders based on studies found 

in the literature. In general, the following conclusions can be drawn about OP-40 and ThickSlick 

6535 herders. The ability of OP-40 to maintain thickness was strongly correlated to temperature; 

the cooler the temperature, the better the OP-40 thickening action. Thus, OP-40 thickens slicks 

better in cold climates, while ThickSlick 6535 performs better in warmer conditions. Also, 

kinetically speaking, OP-40 increases slick thickness quicker, while ThickSlick 6535 maintains 
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slick thickness longer than OP-40, which could be useful to increase the window between herder 

application and ignition. OP-40 can be applied in cold climates, whereas ThickSlick 6535 tends to 

thicken into a gel. Finally, in general, herder effectiveness increased with % asphaltenes.

As noted previously, one of the prime rules of ISB is that oil will ignite if there is sufficient 

thickness to maintain ignition. In herder experiments, fresh crude oil slicks more than 2 mm thick 

were routinely achieved and ignited (Aggarwal et al., 2017; Cooper et al., 2017; SL Ross, 2012). 

Herded slicks of sufficient thickness were able to be ignited and burned equally well in both brash 

and slush ice conditions at air temperatures as low as -7°C on relatively calm waters (Fingas, 2011). 

The herder surface layer however, was observed as discontinuous in the presence of breaking or 

cresting waves and in some cases caused oil to become too fragmented in the presence of ice in 

order to ignite in laboratory, meso-scale and field test settings (Buist and Fritt-Rasmussen, 2015; 

Cooper et al., 2017; Fingas, 2011; van Gelderen et al., 2017).

2.4.2 Potential for Environmental Effects of ISB and Herders

All oil spill response options have the potential for negative environmental impacts. Most 

responses involve weighing the pros and cons of the response and developing a Net Environmental 

Benefits Analysis (NEBA) to guide the responders' decisions (ADEC, 1993; Allen and Ferek, 

1993). When evaluating ISB as a response option, the primary environmental concerns historically 

observed and recorded are: airborne particulate matter and combustion gases in the plume, residual 

oil, and burn residue (Fingas, 2011). When herder is used along with ISB, the herder must be 

evaluated for potential impact compared to the impact from uncontained oil. Based on existing 

data, the range of potential negative impacts to humans and the environment as a result of herder 

use with an ISB would be expected to be much less severe compared to exposure from a large, 
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uncontained oil spill (NOAA, 2017). Potential environmental impacts of ISB (atmospheric, water, 

and those from burn residue) are discussed below.

Atmospheric Impacts. Air emissions have been a primary reason cited against the use of ISB (Allen 

and Ferek, 1993; Fingas, 2011; Mullin and Champ, 2003). The burning of crude oil produces a 

visible black smoke plume containing particulate matter, volatile hydrocarbons and combustion 

gases. Most burns have produced large amounts of emission including particulate matter (which 

may be composed of toxic heavy metals and other nitrogen/sulfur based compounds), polycyclic 

aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), nitrogen oxides (NOx), sulfur oxides, carbon dioxide (CO2), and 

carbon monoxide (CO), which can all pose a risk to response workers and other receptors in 

proximity to the burns. Though atmospheric concentrations have been shown to decline 

significantly with distance from the burn, exposure to the emissions in the vicinity of the burn is 

an important health consideration. Based on the data generated to date, the State of Alaska 

guidelines require that an ISB must be a minimum of one mile upwind from a human population 

when the burn is greater than three miles from the shore (ADEC, 2008). During the Newfoundland 

Offshore Burn Experiment (NOBE), particulates were found up to 164 yds (150 meters) downwind 

of the fire with particulate levels at background concentrations at 0.6 miles (1 kilometer) 

downwind of the fire (Fingas et al., 1998).

Air emissions data from the largest series of oil burns comes from the Gulf War (1990-91), 

where more than 700 oil wells in Kuwait were set afire. This resulted in a release of an estimated 

6 million barrels of crude per day, for an estimated total of over 1 billion barrels of oil burned. As 

part of the US efforts to assess environmental consequences, the University of Washington 

conducted airborne smoke plume measurements from the individual well fires. The results showed 

that 96% of the carbon burned is emitted as CO2, 2-3% as soot, 1% as CO and lesser percentages 
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of organic constituents. The implication is that, due to increased burn efficiency as a result of 

turbulent entrainment and atomization of the oil, little of the oil escaped combustion (Allen and 

Ferek, 1993).

During the DWH spill response, NOAA (and other) scientists measured air emissions using 

an extensive suite of instruments on a WP-3D aircraft primarily from four response activities: oil 

evaporation from the water surface, emissions from burning oil, emissions from the response fleet 

and emissions from the flare stack on the recovery vessel. Specific species measured included 

black carbon, CO2, CO, nitric acid, ozone, nitrogen oxides, volatile organic compounds, PM 

concentrations, and peroxyacyl nitrates (Middlebrook, et al., 2011). Based on the data collected, 

the largest contribution to air emissions was from direct evaporation of hydrocarbons from the 

water surface. Given that the distance of the response from the shoreline and that the initial release 

of oil was below the water surface, the resultant air quality impacts were limited in scope and 

geography (Middlebrook et al., 2011).

Following the use of OP-40 used to contract and thicken Alaska North Slope (ANS) and 

Grane crude oils for an ISB, particulate matter samples were collected and tested for OP-40 herder 

(Fritt-Rasmussen et al., 2017; Sartz and Aggarwal, 2016). In a series of laboratory and field tests 

in Alaska and Canada, the ISB smoke plumes were sampled and analyzed to determine herder 

concentration. The results from both series of tests showed that no herder was detected within the 

smoke plumes. It should also be noted that the Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (GC/MS) 

procedure to analyze for OP-40 required a GC injection port temperature of approximately 300°C 

before the herder would vaporize (Billings et al., 2016). Given the location of the herding agent, 

on surface water surrounding the oil, and the ambient water temperatures during an ISB, it is 

anticipated that the herding agent is more likely to remain either on the water surface or bound to 
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the crude oil residue. Therefore, ISB emissions would be anticipated to remain generally the same 

with or without the addition of a herder to support ignition.

Water Impacts. Heat from ISBs is radiated in all directions. Up to 97 to 98 percent of the heat 

produced during an ISB is directed upward and outward to the air (Allen and Ferek, 1993). A 

portion of this heat is also transferred to the underlying water. While flame temperatures are about 

900-1200oC, the temperatures at the oil/water interface and below are generally at ambient 

temperatures as seawater is continually supplied below the oil layer (ADEC, 2008; Buist, 2003c). 

As part of the NOBE testing, pre- and post-burn water samples were obtained, which showed that 

the ISB did not adversely affect the underlying water column beyond the effects of the spill itself 

(Blenkinsopp et al., 1996). An area of potential impact is the surface water microlayer, as it is 

generally considered to be the upper millimeter or less of water and is habitat for many marine 

sensitive life stages; however, given the intermittent possibility of an ISB and the relatively small 

burn area, it is anticipated that the negative impact to the microlayer as a result of this response 

action would be small, and not generally more than the spill itself (ADEC, 2008).

When herders are added to the water surface to aid in slick thickening, it is important to 

understand the potential for negative impact. As part of lab and field tests conducted in Denmark 

and Alaska, water samples were collected and analyzed pre- and post-herder-assisted ISB. In the 

laboratory, water samples were taken surrounding and below the oil slick. Herder concentrations 

were highest directly under the slick prior to ignition and on the water surface post the ISB (Fritt- 

Rasmussen et al., 2017). In the laboratory biodegradation tests, seawater with OP-40 and 

ThickSlick 6535 were held in the dark at 2oC for 28 days. Data collected showed that the 

ThickSlick 6535 concentration in water was reduced over a period of 7 days (and not detected in 

any samples except the sterile control at 28 days), whereas the OP-40 water concentration 
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reduction was insignificant over the 28-day test (Fritt-Rasmussen et al., 2017). Following the field 

tests in Alaska in April 2015, the water was tested for herder over approximately 2 months. OP- 

40 concentrations on the water surface were at their highest directly following the ISBs and were 

below detection within one month following cessation of burns (Bullock et al., 2017a). These were 

field tests, and degradation of OP-40 could be due to a mix of factors such as biodegradation, 

photo-degradation, and other physical/chemical means. Both series of tests improve the 

understanding of the length of time the water and associated organisms may be exposed to herder 

in a response action.

As part of the EPA tests required for commercialization, aquatic toxicity tests were 

performed for both ThickSlick 6535 and OP-40; the tests determined toxicity was below levels of 

concern for standard species- Menidia beryllina and Mysidopsis bahia (US EPA, 2012). Herder 

toxicity tests were also performed on Arctic copepods (Fritt-Rasmussen et al., 2017). The results 

showed an increase in mortality, but only when the herders were applied at three orders of 

magnitude higher than proposed application rates for an ISB (Buist et al., 2018; Fritt-Rasmussen 

et al., 2017).

In addition, laboratory tests of herder on the sea surface were completed that tested the 

effects on seabird feathers (Fritt-Rasmussen et al., 2017). At anticipated application rates, exposed 

feathers absorbed more water than the controls but did not sink, and at the high dosages (three 

orders of magnitude over application rates) impact was observed to the feather microstructure 

(Buist et al., 2018; Fritt-Rasmussen et al., 2017). Given that the herder application rates are 

intended to be quite low (approximately 0.05 gal/acre) and produce concentrations in the water 

column far below levels of concern (0.05 ppm), the resultant impacts are anticipated to be low (SL 

Ross, 2010).
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Impacts from Post-ISB Burn Residue. Burn residues are the solid combustion byproducts 

that may be collected or left to remain in the environment after an ISB or facility/vessel fire. Burn 

residues are distinct from residual oil that may have been spilled into the marine environment but 

not burned, either because the ignition was not attempted or the oil could not be ignited. Residual 

oil retains the original oil spill characteristics, while residues have higher asphaltenes and lower 

light volatile compounds than the original oil (Fritt-Rasmussen et al., 2015).

Laboratory tests indicate that based on oil density, 40-60% of the worldwide crude oil types 

if subjected to an ISB marine response action or fire, could produce a burn residue that may sink 

(API, 2016; NOAA, 2017). As part of the DWH response, the United States National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) collected a series of residue samples to attempt to 

differentiate between residual oil, DWH burn residue, and other oil residues based on physical and 

chemical analyses. Though no single indicator was found to differentiate the residues clearly, it 

was noted that asphaltene content, in conjunction with source oil fingerprinting, should be 

conducted to aid in this process (Shigenaka et al., 2014).

Laboratory experiments have also shown that ice coverage and weathering do not appear 

to affect the composition of the burn residue sample. Thus its ignitability and the burning 

conditions have the greatest effect on the composition of the residue samples (Fritt-Rasmussen et 

al., 2012). Residues in laboratory settings have generally floated, which may be due to the thinness 

of the slicks, the small scale of the laboratory tests and the type of oil burned (NOAA, 2017). It is 

very difficult to accurately measure residue volumes if the residue sinks to the seafloor or is carried 

some distance with the currents prior to coming to rest.

Discussions concerning the collection of burn residue should occur as part of the response 

action. In general, it has been found that heavier crudes with high burn efficiencies and those that 
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have been heated thereby distilling most of the volatile hydrocarbons are more likely to sink than 

lighter fuels (Buist et al., 1997; Michel and Gait, 1995). Floating residues may be recovered 

manually with sorbents, nets or other applicable mechanical tools (Fingas, 2018).

Burn residue either floating or sinking may pose a risk of toxicity or contamination to 

organisms in the water column and on the seafloor. Residue that floats may be ingested or cause 

fouling of feathers or gills (Fritt-Rasmussen et al., 2016). The residue that sinks may affect benthic 

animals via smothering (Moller, 1992). Burn residues have been reported by NOAA and others to 

have a low potential for acute aquatic toxicity (ADEC, 2008; Blenkinsopp et al., 1996; NOAA, 

2017; NRC, 2014). Royal red shrimp (sampled from an area where extensive tar balls were found 

by fishermen and reported to NOAA) samples were collected and analyzed (chemically and by 

sensory evaluation by trained personnel) as part of the deep-water trawl fishery in the Gulf of 

Mexico following the DWH ISBs. The tar balls failed an initial sensory evaluation (protocol for 

sensory evaluation of fish samples is established by the US Food and Drug Administration and 

NOAA), even though the chemical tests revealed that the shrimp had no signs of PAH 

contamination (Shigenaka et al., 2014). Follow-up finfish and shrimp sample collection and testing 

a month later showed no sensory test or chemical test failures, and the fishery was subsequently 

reopened. This notes the need for the development of additional burn residue recovery or 

containment techniques to reduce concerns associated with potential fishery and seafloor impacts 

(Shigenaka et al., 2014). Though this data is from the Gulf of Mexico, similar potential concerns 

from ISB generated tar balls may be posed to Arctic marine life.

2.4.3 Herder Application Methods

For herders to be effective, they should be applied onto the water surface around the 

perimeter of the targeted oil slick, as contamination of the interior of the slick with herder will 
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reduce its ability to contract into a thicker patch for efficient burning (van Gelderen et al., 2017). 

For laboratory and small-scale field tests, the application has been by pipette or medicine dropper 

due to the small volume required. For response scale tests, two primary modes of application are 

currently considered feasible for marine application in the offshore environment. The herder can 

be applied from a surface vessel that travels slowly around the perimeter of the oil slick, at a speed 

that does not mix the herder into the water column (Cooper et al., 2017). Herder can also be applied 

aerially, from a helicopter at altitudes and speeds that minimize rotor downwash influences on the 

herder application and on the slick (Aggarwal et al., 2017; Buist et al., 2014a).

Decision makers must consider the application method when selecting herders to use for a 

given set of environmental conditions. For example, ThickSlick 6535 will biodegrade quicker and 

maintain an oil slick for a longer period of time than OP-40; however, ThickSlick 6535 will thicken 

at -2oC and freeze at -24oC, and OP-40 will thicken at -59oC and freeze at -71oC (Buist and Fritt- 

Rasmussen, 2015). With these data in mind, OP-40 is currently believed to be more effective for 

an Arctic oil spill response, whereas ThickSlick 6535 use would be more optimal for spill 

responses in warmer waters and higher wave conditions.

In addition, to reduce the potential for penetration of the herder into the water column, or 

overspray, it is believed that a droplet size between 0.3 to 1.0 mm will be most effective (Buist 

and Fritt-Rasmussen, 2015). Future herder application methods may also include fixed-wing 

aircraft and Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV), which could also include the ignition apparatus. 

Another technical gap noted from the aerial application study is the development of a single system 

for herder application and ignition to achieve both tasks in a single flight; as opposed to the 

response helicopter needing to land after herder application and load the ignition apparatus, while 

unloading the herder applicator (Aggarwal et al., 2017).
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2.5. Primary Large Scale ISB and Herder Actions

When considering a response alternative for an environmental incident, one should have 

data and operational experience to support the choice of response. Generally, lab-scale tests are 

performed initially, with subsequent meso-scale tests completed when technology shows promise. 

Large scale tests are generally conducted, not to confirm the technology, but to evaluate scalability, 

and identify safety concerns and operational limitations (Bullock et al., 2017b). See Table 2.1 for 

specific test information referenced herein.

When evaluating the available literature concerning the use of ISB as an Arctic response 

action, as well as the use of herders to support the action, there are six key sources of large-scale 

information, in addition to the multitudes of laboratory-scale and meso-scale tests performed. The 

six key sources are: two response actions- the Exxon Valdez and Deepwater Horizon (both in the 

US); and four field tests- the Newfoundland Offshore Burn Experiment (NOBE, Canada), the 

Barents Sea study (Norway), the UAF Poker Flats study (USA), and the Frigg Field test (Norway). 

Table 2.2 presents the summarized information about these tests. These six sets of data and 

operational information provide the best available information to date on the opportunity and risks 

associated with operationalizing ISB and herder use to respond to an offshore oil spill in the Arctic. 

2.5.1 Exxon Valdez, Prince William Sound, Alaska, USA

The Exxon Valdez tanker ran aground on March 24, 1989, in Prince William Sound, 

Alaska. The tanker lost about 11 million gallons of North Slope crude oil. On Saturday, March 

25, burn equipment (igniters and booms) was deployed on calm seas, and 12,000 to 15,000 gallons 

of spilled oil was burned, achieving an estimated 95-98% burn efficiency. The burn produced 

about 300 gallons of “stiff, taffy-like residue” (Allen, 1990). Though the State of Alaska gave the 

authorization to proceed to conduct additional burns, adverse weather conditions and proximity of 
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the spilled oil to the remaining crude in the tanker, prevented more ISB (ADEC, 1993; Allen, 

1990). This response action initiated the research into improved fire booms and surveillance 

methods, as well as a recognition of the technique and its limitations.

2.5.2 Deepwater Horizon, Gulf of Mexico, USA

On April 20, 2010, the Deepwater Horizon drill rig exploded, caught fire and subsequently 

sank in the Gulf of Mexico offshore near Louisiana, resulting in a blowout and release of oil that 

lasted until July 15, 2010. Over that time, all standard oil response countermeasures were 

undertaken, as well as several non-standard. As part of the spill response, over 400 burns were 

successfully completed, removing an estimated 220,000 to 310,000 barrels of oil from the 

environment, which is roughly equivalent to the total volume released from the Exxon Valdez. Fire 

booms and handheld igniters were used to contain and ignite the oil slicks. This was the first 

incident response to use ISB to a large extent and as a primary response tool (Mabile, 2013). The 

burns were conducted over an 83-day period, with days of operations constrained by weather, 

notably significant wind and wave action. Air emissions data were obtained, and burn residue was 

observed to sink. Lessons learned included the need for trained personnel, access to vessels, 

aircraft and a series of surveillance tools; as well as a recommendation to consider burning as a 

primary response tool (Allen et al., 2011).

2.5.3 Newfoundland Offshore Burn Experiment (NOBE), Canada

In 1993, 25 agencies from Canada and the US conducted an experimental offshore burn 

experiment near Newfoundland, Canada, termed the Newfoundland Offshore Burn Experiment 

(NOBE). Two crude oil test burns were successfully ignited and achieved greater than 99% 

efficiency, removing approximately 50 m3 and 30 m3 of oil, respectively. NOBE was designed to 

study operational ISB issues as well as confirm environmental impacts. Over 200 sensors or 
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samplers collected more than 2000 data points on air, water, residue, burn efficiency and other 

operational parameters (Fingas et al., 1994). In addition, water and residue samples were collected 

for laboratory testing to assess their potential toxicity (Fingas et al., 1995). The NOBE tests were 

the first large scale experimental ISBs which provided direct operational and environmental data 

on the risks and opportunities of an ISB response action.

2.5.4 Barents Sea, Norway

Oil spill response in the Barents Sea is managed through the Barents-Euro-Arctic Region 

collaboration established in 1993 and the Arctic Council (Sydnes and Sydnes, 2013). Over the past 

four decades, more than 40 field experiments in oil spill response have been conducted in Norway 

(Faksness et al., 2016). In spring 2008, two of these field experiments were conducted to test herder 

application followed by ISB to respond to an oil release in Arctic waters. The field project released 

102 L and 630 L of Heidrun crude on May 22 and May 24, respectively. In each test, the oil was 

released into open drift ice. USN herder was applied prior to the oil release in test 1 and post

release in test 2. Each slick was thickened to 2-4 mm thickness and ignited, achieving 80-90% 

burn efficiencies. The experiments determined that ISB use is possible for longer periods of time 

in colder, ice-covered waters (SL Ross, 2010).

2.5.5 University of Alaska Fairbanks (UAF), Poker Flats, Alaska, USA

In April of 2015, five separate ISBs were conducted in a man-made basin (8100 m2) located 

at the University of Alaska Fairbanks, Poker Flat Research Range facility about 30 miles north

east of Fairbanks, Alaska. The basin was constructed to simulate an approximate 10% ice cover in 

order to test the efficacy of aerial application of herders to respond to a release of oil; as well as 

methods of aerial ignition. The first three tests utilized OP-40 to thicken ANS crude, while tests 4 
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and 5 used ThickSlick 6535. Aerial application of herders from a helicopter and ignition through 

use of a heli-torch were both considered successful. In addition, burn efficiencies for the five tests 

ranged from 59-94% (Aggarwal et al., 2017; Potter et al., 2016). The experiments showed that 

application of herder and use of igniters could each be conducted aerially with a high degree of 

success. In addition, it showed that if herder application was conducted around the perimeter, 

successful thickening and ignition was possible.

2.5.6 Frigg Field, Norway

In June of 2016, two experimental releases of 6 m3 and one of 4 m3 of Grane Blend crude 

to the North Seas were conducted to evaluate herder effectiveness to constrict the oil released, 

followed by oil ignition. Two oil responses utilized ThickSlick 6535 to constrict the released oil, 

and the third utilized no herder followed by ignition. The two herded slicks achieved thicknesses 

of 2 to 5 mm prior to ignition. The third slick, which did not receive herder application, maintained 

a thickness of 2.5 to 3 mm under very calm weather conditions. Ignition was achieved 

approximately 1-hour post-release, with all three slicks successfully ignited (Cooper et al., 2017). 

The field experiments showed that both the application of herder and ignition from boats were 

successful; however, it was difficult to observe the oil from the boat leading to some inaccurate 

area application of herder, as well as fragmentation of slicks due to the boat maneuvering into the 

slick areas.

2.6. Literature Conclusions and Recommendations

The reviewed literature recommendations are directed to gaps in knowledge that may be 

applicable to the potential use of herders with ISB as an oil spill response option for use in the 

Arctic. Table 2.3 summarizes recommendations for both policies as well as procedural and 

technical gaps found from this literature review, which were noted in at least 5% of the 
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publications. As of this literature review, several of the policy, operational and technical gaps have 

been implemented, and/or tested, and data and experiences shared on the use of herders with in

situ burns in response to an oil spill in the Arctic. Research review outcomes include:

• Herders have been shown to be of assistance in thickening oil slicks to greater than 2 mm in 

order to sustain an ISB.

• Two herders have been approved by EPA for use in response actions (OP-40 and ThickSlick 

6535) and are commercially available.

• OP-40 performs better in Arctic temperatures but does not degrade as rapidly as ThickSlick 

6535.

• Herder application and subsequent ignition by air have higher efficiency and more rapid 

response than by boat.

• Toxicity tests should be performed using herders at response action concentrations on relevant 

Arctic species.

• Cross-boundary field tests of herders have been conducted and results published in Norway, 

Canada, and the United States.

• In each field test, oil spill response organizations, government agencies, industry, and 

academia have participated.

While continued research is recommended, it is noted that industry, academia, and government 

organizations have worked to refine and optimize this response action technique, and minimize 

risk associated with its use.
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Table 2.1 Summary of ISB/herder relevant experiment or response document
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Year Location
Test or 

Response 
Scale

Fuel Type/
Volume Herder Environmental

Conditions Reference

1969

Naval Research 
lab, DC, San 
Diego Harbor, 
Pacific ocean, 
Boston Harbor, 
Norfolk Harbor

Lab and field 
scale

Navy Special, No.5,
No.2, Marine Diesel,
Navy Distillate, JP-5

47 chemicals tested- 
narrowed to 5: sorbitan 
monooleate, sorbitan 
monolaurate, PEG 

dioleate, PEG 
monolaurate, proprietary 

mix

Lab-scale: 
200 mL, 

Field-scale: 
10-45 gal.

(Garrett, 
1969)

1972

Chesapeake Bay 
and the Naval 

Research 
Laboratory, 

Washington,D.C., 
U.S.

Lab and field 
scale

No. 6 fuel oil, Navy 
special fuel oil 10 to 

200mls; field (25 
gals)

75% sorbitan 
monooleate+25% 2-ethyl 

butanol; 65% sorbitan 
monolaurate+35% 2-ethyl 

butanol; PEG (400) 
dioleato; PEG (200) 

monolaurate; a proprietary 
source.

Open fresh and salt 
water

(Garrett and 
Barger, 1972)

1973 Boston Harbor, 
U.S. Field Trial No. 4 oil and No.5 

oil

Navy Piston Film (sorbitan 
monooleate with 25% 

ethyl butanol)
Open seawater (Bianchi et 

al., 1973)

1973

Beaches and 
concrete 

structures,
Canada

Field trial Weathered crude oil Shell oil herder Beaches and concrete 
structures

(Nightingale, 
1973)

1985 Alaska, U.S.

Lab (1m2) 
and field 

(60m2) scale 
tests

ANS Crude 
(lab - 5 mL, 
field- 1m3)

OC- 5 , Nalco 3WP-086, 
Shell surface collector

Fresh and seawater 
from 0 to 15°C

( Pope et al., 
1985)

1990 Alaska, U.S. Response 
action ANS Crude None used Open salt water (Allen, 1990)

1990 Maryland, U.S. Mid-scale 
tanks sweet crude None used Not stated (Evans et al., 

1990)



Table 2.1 Continued Summary of ISB/herder relevant experiment or response document

Year Location
Test or 

Response 
Scale

Fuel Type/
Volume Herder Environmental

Conditions Reference

1993 Alaska, U.S. Response 
action

Alaska North Slope 
crude None used Open salt water (ADEC, 

1993)

1993 USCG, Alabama, 
U.S.

Meso-scale
tanks 

(37.2m2, 
114m2, 
231m2)

LA crude, Murben 
crude None used Baywater (Evans et al.,

1993)

1994 Newfoundland, 
Canada

Field-scale 
trial

Alberta Sweet Mixed 
Crude None used Seawater (Fingas et al., 

1994)

1995 Newfoundland, 
Canada

Field-scale 
trial

Alberta Sweet Mixed 
Crude None used Seawater (Fingas et al., 

1995)

1996 Newfoundland, 
Canada

Field and lab 
scale trial

Alberta Sweet Mixed 
Crude None used Seawater and 

freshwater
(Blenkinsopp 
et al., 1996)

1997 Ottawa, Canada Lab scale

ANS, Alberta Sweet 
Medium Blend, 
Arabian Heavy, 
Arabian Light,

Bonny Light, Iranian 
Heavy and Mayan 
crudes, and diesel 

fuel

None used Fresh and seawater (Buist et al., 
1997)

2001 Ottawa, Canada Lab scale

8 Gulf of Mexico 
crudes, 5 Alaskan 

crudes, and 4 
Californian crudes

None used Not stated (McCourt et 
al., 2001)

2003 Ottawa, Canada;
Alaska, U.S.

Lab- and 
meso-scale

ANS, Northstar, 
Pt.McIntyre and 
Endicott crudes

None used Brash and frazil ice (Buist et al., 
2003b)



Table 2.1 Continued Summary of ISB/herder relevant experiment or response document

Year Location
Test or 

Response 
Scale

Fuel Type/
Volume Herder Environmental

Conditions Reference

2003 Laboratory

Lab scale 
(0.15 to 0.5 

m in
diameter 

cells)

ANS and Cook Inlet 
Crude, heating oil 
and a mixture of 
Kittiway, Arabian 
Light and Oural 

crude

None used Not stated (Torero et al., 
2003)

2006
CREEL, NH and 

Ohmsett, NJ, 
U.S.

CREEL 
(37X 9m), 
Ohmsett 

(20 x 90m)

Hydrocal 300 (25- 
56L) and 50:50 
Ewing Bank and 

Arab Medium (22- 
60L)

EC 9580 30-70% ice cover (I. Buist et al., 
2006)

2009 Svalbard, Norway Meso-scale
(1 m2) Statfjord crude None used Slush ice, 30-90% ice 

coverage

(Brandvik and 
Faksness, 

2009)

2010 Norway and 
Denmark

Laboratory 
and field

Statfjord, Balder, 
Troll and Grane 

crudes
None used Seawater (Brandvik et 

al., 2010)

2010 Barents Sea, 
Norway Field trial Heidrun Crude 

(102 L and 630 L) USN Ice edges and drift ice (Buist et al., 
2010b)

2010
Ottawa, Canada;
CRREL in NH,

U.S.

Lab tes t s 
(1 m2 and 10 

m2)

ANS crude, Chayvo 
crude, diesel fuel, 

fuel oil #2
(5 mL, 20 L, 7.5-15 

L)

USN, PF151, OC5, Silsurf 
A 00 4, Sil surf A108, 

Siltech B2-P3

Fresh and saline 
waters at

0, 20 deg C, large 
tests with 10%-30% 

ice

( Buist et al., 
2010a)

2011 Gulf of Mexico, 
U.S.

Response 
action MC-252 Crude None used Open salt water (Allen et al., 

2011)



Table 2.1 Continued Summary of ISB/herder relevant experiment or response document

Year Location
Test or 

Response 
Scale

Fuel Type/ 
Volume Herder Environmental

Conditions Reference

2011

Ottawa, Canada;
Ohmsett, New 
Jersey, U.S., 
Prudhoe Bay, 
Alaska, U.S., 
Barents Sea,

Norway

Sea (open 
water), lab 

(1m2), meso- 
(10-30 m2), 
field (100
1000 m2)

Hydrocal, Heidrun, 
Arab Medium, 

Ewing Bank, ANS, 
Pt. McIntyre, 

Northstar, Chayvo, 
Kuparuk crudes; 

and diesel

USN, Corexit 9380, OC-
5, EC9580A

Seawater, freshwater, 
open waters and ice 

floes up to 70%

(Buist et al., 
2011a)

2011 Lyngby,
Denmark

Lab and field 
scale

weathered Troll B 
crude None used Seawater with 0, 50 

and 90% ice cover

(Fritt- 
Rasmussen 

and Brandvik, 
2011)

2011 Gulf of Mexico,
U.S.

Response 
action Macondo crude oil None used Open seawater (Middlebrook 

et al., 2011)

2012

Sintef research 
facility, 

Trondheim, 
Norway

Lab scale 
toxicity tests

Troll B Crude
(800 mL) None used Room temperature 

seawater
(Faksness et 

al., 2012)

2012 Lyngby, 
Denmark Lab scale Kobbe, Norne and 

Grane crudes None used Seawater with 0, 50 
and 90% ice cover

(Fritt- 
Rasmussen 
et al., 2012)

2013 Lyngby, 
Denmark Lab scale weathered Troll B 

crude None used Seawater with 0, 50 
and 90% ice cover

(Fritt- 
Rasmussen 
et al., 2013)

2014 Louisiana, U.S. Lab scale 
toxicity tests No.2 Fuel oil Thickslick 6535, Siltech 

OP-60, Siltech OP-40
water, room 

temperature to -71°C
(Buist et al., 

2014a)

2014

Gulf of Mexico, 
U.S.

Response 
action Macondo crude None used Open salt water

(Shigenaka et 
al., 2014)



Table 2.1 Continued Summary of ISB/herder relevant experiment or response document

Year Location
Test or 

Response 
Scale

Fuel Type/
Volume Herder Environmental

Conditions Reference

2015 Lab, U.S. Lab scale Macondo crude oil 
(2 mL)

Phytol-based cationic 
amphiphiles

Fresh and saline 
waters at 5, 20 and 

35°C

(Gupta et al., 
2015)

2015 Denmark Lab scale Grane and REBCO 
crude None used fresh water

(van 
Gelderen et 

al., 2015)

2016 Denmark Lab scale 
toxicity tests

Grane and IF030 
crudes None used Saltwater

(Fritt- 
Rasmussen 
et al., 2016)

2016 Alaska, U.S.
Field-scale
(90 m x 90 

m)

ANS Crude (70- 
155L)

Thickslick 6535, Siltech
OP-40

Approximately 10% 
barriers in -3°C fresh 

water

(Sartz and 
Aggarwal, 

2016)

2016 Gulf of Mexico, 
U.S.

Response 
action Macondo Crude None used Open salt water (Stout and 

Payne, 2016)

2017 Alaska, U.S.
Field-scale
(90 m x 90 

m)

ANS Crude (70- 
155L)

Thickslick 6535, Siltech
OP-40

Approximately 10% 
barriers in -3°C fresh 

water

(Aggarwal et 
al., 2017)

2017 Washington, U.S.

Lab scale 
(50 mL in 

150 mm dia 
dish)

West Texas 
Intermediate

Thermal and oleic acid 
treated cellulose Seawater (Bonheyo et 

al., 2017)

2017 Alaska, U.S.
Field-scale
(90 m x 90 

m)
ANS Crude Siltech OP-40

Approximately 10% 
ice cover in fresh 

water

(Bullock et 
al., 2017a)

2017 Alaska, U.S.
Lab, meso- 

and field 
scale tests

ANS Crude; 
lab(50-100 mL); 

meso-(4 L); field(70- 
151 L)

Siltech OP-40
Approximately 10% 

ice cover in fresh 
water

(Bullock et
al., 2017b)



Table 2.1 Continued Summary of ISB/herder relevant experiment or response document

Year Location
Test or 

Response 
Scale

Fuel Type/
Volume Herder Environmental

Conditions Reference

2017
Frigg Field, North 

Sea, 
Norway

Field Test Grane Blend Crude ThickSlick 6535 Open waters, slight 
winds in some tests

(Cooper et
al., 2017)

2017

DCE in Denmark, 
Arctic Station in 
Greenland, and 
SL Ross lab in

Canada

Lab scale 
toxicity tests

ANS and Grane 
Crude oils ThickSlick 6535, OP-40 Saltwater

(Fritt- 
Rasmussen 
et al., 2017)

2017 Lab, U.S. Lab scale Bayou Choctaw 
Sweet crude None used Seawater (Gullett et al., 

2017)

2017 MA, U.S. Lab scale ANS crude, None used Seawater at 0 °C, 
-10°C, -20°C

(Ranellone Jr 
et al., 2017)

2017 Denmark Lab and 
meso-scale

North Sea, DUC 
crude oil Siltech OP-40 Fresh water with brash 

ice up to 70%

(van 
Gelderen et 

al., 2017)

2018 Virginia, U.S. Lab scale

Agbami, Hibernia, 
Anadarko, ANS, 

Ewing Bank, 
Endicott, Alpine, IFO 

120, Doba Chad, 
Rock, Platform 
Gina, Harmony, 
Canadian Sour 

crudes

ThickSlick 6535 and OP- 
40

Artificial seawater at 
4°C and 20°C

(Byrne et al.,
2018)

2018 Svalbard, Norway Lab and 
meso-scale Kobbe crude None used Saltwater (Toxværd et

al., 2018)



Table 2.2. Six key ISB summaries

Exxon 
Valdez

Deepwater
Horizon NOBE Barents

Sea
UAF

Poker
Flats

Frigg Field,
North Seas

Oil Type ANS 
Crude

Mississippi
Canyon 

252

Alberta 
Sweet 
Mixed 
Crude

Heidrum
Crude ANS Crude Grane Blend 

Crude

Burn
Efficiency (%) 95-98% >85% 99% 80-90% 59-94% 50-95%

Environmental
Conditions

Calm
Sea

Open 
Water

Calm 
Sea

Open 
drift ice

Calm 
winds, no 
w aves,
10% 

simulated 
ice

Open water, 
wind speed 

low 
increasing to 

5m/s

Oil
Containment 

Method
Fire

Boom
Fire

Boom
Fire

Boom
USN 

Herder

OP-40 and
ThickSlick

6535

ThickSlick
6535

50



Table 2.3. Policy and technical recommendations for continuing research needs

Research Need References

Policy Research 
Needs

Cross-boundary research, 
training, and collaboration on 

ISB and herders

(ADEC, 1993; Bjerkemo, 2011; Cooper et al., 
2017; Dickins, 2004; Faksness et al., 2016; Knol

and Arbo, 2014; Li et al., 2016; Merrick et al., 
2015; NOAA, 2017; Rolandsen, 2018; US-DOI 
and USGS, 2011; Wilkinson et al., 2017; WWF, 

2017)

Improved Arctic infrastructure
(Alaska Arctic Policy Commission, 2015; Arctic 

Council, 2011; Bruce and Mitchell, 2016; Li et al., 
2016; Rolandsen, 2018; WWF, 2017)

Integrated monitoring and 
surveillance

(Alaska Arctic Policy Commission, 2015; Dickins, 
2004; Hume et al., 1983; NRC, 2014; Nuka, 

2016; Wilkinson et al., 2017)

Procedural and 
Technical 

Research Needs

Testing for herder chemical 
characteristics and 

toxicological information on 
Arctic species of concern for 

ISB with herders

(API, 2016; Billings et al., 2016; Buist and Fritt- 
Rasmussen, 2015; Bullock et al., 2017b; Fritt- 
Rasmussen et al., 2015; Merrick et al., 2015;

NOAA, 2017; NRC, 2014; Sartz and Aggarwal, 
2016; US-DOI and USGS, 2011)

Testing of herders with 
different oil types

(Buist, 2003b; Buist et al., 2014b; Buist and Fritt- 
Rasmussen, 2015; Bullock et al., 2017b; Merrick 

et al., 2015; NRC, 2014; Pope et al., 1985;
Ranellone Jr et al., 2017; US-DOI and USGS, 

2011)

Determine the efficiency of 
herders in different sea states 

and determine value and 
opportunities for residue 

recovery

(Aggarwal et al., 2017; Bjerkemo, 2011; Buist et 
al., 2013b, 2010a; I Buist et al., 2006; Buist and 

Fritt-Rasmussen, 2015; Bullock et al., 2017b;
Byrne et al., 2018; Cooper et al., 2017; Merrick et 

al., 2015; Michel and Gait, 1995; NRC, 2014;
Nuka, 2016; Pope et al., 1985; Potter, 2012; US- 

DOI and USGS, 2011)
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Figure 2.1. Role of ice coverage and wind conditions on oil-spill response options (adapted from 
US-DOI and USGS, 2011) Red- advise against use; Yellow- cautionary use based on 
environmental and oil conditions; Green- acceptable response option.

Figure 2.2. Burn efficiency of different crude oils during an ISB. Data compiled from Aggarwal 
et al., 2017; Allen, 1990; Buist et al., 2010b, 2003b, 1997; Bullock et al., 2017b; Fingas, 2010; 
Fritt-Rasmussen et al., 2017, 2013, 2012; Sydnes and Sydnes, 2013; Torero et al., 2003; van 
Gelderen et al., 2017, 2015. Boxes in the box-plots denote 25th, 50th, and 75th percentiles. ‘X' 
denotes the mean value. The whiskers extend to the minimum and maximum values.
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Figure 2.3. Maximum oil slick thickness achieved after application of different herders. Data from 
Aggarwal et al., 2017; I Buist et al., 2006; Buist et al., 2010b, 2010a, 2011b; Buist and Fritt- 
Rasmussen, 2015; Stout and Payne, 2016; van Gelderen et al., 2017. Boxes in the box-plots denote 
25th, 50th, and 75th percentiles. ‘X' denotes the mean value. The whiskers extend to the minimum 
and maximum values, and outliers are separately shown as data points.
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Chapter 3. Scale-Up Considerations for Surface Collecting Agent Assisted In-situ Burn Crude 

Oil Spill Response Experiments in the Arctic: Laboratory to Field-Scale Investigations2 

Abstract

In the event of a marine oil spill in the Arctic, government agencies, industry, and the 

public have a stake in the successful implementation of oil spill response. Because large spills are 

rare events, oil spill response techniques are often evaluated with laboratory and meso-scale 

experiments. The experiments must yield scalable information sufficient to understand the 

operability and effectiveness of a response technique under actual field conditions. Since in-situ 

burning augmented with surface collecting agents (“herders”) is one of the few viable response 

options in ice-infested waters, a series of oil spill response experiments were conducted in 

Fairbanks, Alaska, in 2014 and 2015 to evaluate the use of herders to assist in-situ burning and the 

role of experimental scale. This study compares burn efficiency and herder application for three 

experimental designs for in-situ burning of Alaska North Slope crude oil in cold, fresh waters with 

~ 10% ice cover. The experiments were conducted in three project-specific constructed venues 

with varying scales (surface areas of approximately 0.09 square meters, 9 square meters and 8,100 

square meters). The results from the herder assisted in-situ burn experiments performed at these 

three different scales showed good experiment scale correlation and no negative impact due to the 

presence of ice cover on burn efficiency. Experimental conclusions are predominantly associated 

with application of the herder material and usability for a given experiment scale to make response 

decisions.

2Bullock, Robin J, Aggarwal, Srijan, Perkins, Robert A, and Schnabel, William, 2017, Scale-up considerations for 
surface collecting agent assisted in-situ burn crude oil spill response experiments in the Arctic: Laboratory to field
scale investigations: Journal of Environmental Management, v. 190, p. 266-273, 
doi:10.1016/j.jenvman.2016.12.044. Submission Date: 8th August, 2016. This chapter is a slightly modified version 
of the stated publication and has been reproduced here with the permission of the copyright holder.
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3.1 Introduction

The Deepwater Horizon (DWH) oil spill resulted in increased efforts towards enhancing 

knowledge and preparedness for oil spills globally. One risk, in particular, that has been identified 

is the possibility of oil spills in Arctic waters (NRC, 2014) especially with increased warming in 

the Arctic leading to more possibilities for oil exploration. The Arctic is both a unique and 

challenging environment. Its uniqueness is generally derived from its culture, ecosystem, climate, 

and remoteness (NRC, 2014). Each of these characteristics presents challenges when planning for 

and responding to an oil spill. One response method, in-situ burning, has been cited as a potentially 

viable option for rapid and effective response to oil spills in icy waters (Buist et al., 2006; Fingas, 

2011). Since the 1970s, experiments have been conducted on the use of in-situ burning in open 

and ice-infested waters (Buist et al., 2014; Fingas et al., 1995). Several studies have also been 

performed on the use of surface collecting agents (“herders”) to enhance collection of surficial oil 

spills and aid in-situ burning (Buist et al., 2014, 2013, 2011).

Decisions about the choice of oil spill response methodology are based on a net environmental 

benefit analysis, which might result in the question, will burning reduce the harm of oil compared 

with other response options? Since observations of the efficacy of herder augmented in-situ 

burning are limited, the results from laboratory and meso-scale experiments are needed to estimate 

the efficacy of proposed burns. Despite an extensive dataset from these efforts, relatively few 

studies have included experiments of burn effectiveness in ice-infested waters at different scales, 

conducted by same personnel and using same analytical techniques to enhance comparability 

(Buist et al., 2014).

The use of chemical surfactants (herders), such as Shell Oil Herder and Corexit to contain oil 

slicks on the surface of open waters and with some amount of ice coverage has been evaluated in 
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the laboratory setting employing different size containment vessels (Buist et al., 2011; Pope et al., 

1985). The physical and chemical characteristics of the tested surfactant chemicals are documented 

in their Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS), EPA submittals and a few research studies (Buist et 

al., 2006; Pope et al., 1985); however, the effect of the herders on the spreading of different fuel 

types and operational parameters is less certain. Thus, testing of various herder formulations with 

different oil types and conditions will yield information valuable to the decision makers. Key 

knowledge is the burn efficiency, the composition and physical properties of the burn residue. 

Efficiency of an in-situ burn on waters is determined by measuring the percentage reduction in oil 

mass following the burn. While a burn experiment might be straight forward to conduct, the 

relevance of such experiments to the likely conditions in an actual spill bears some analysis. The 

area of the burn relative to the thickness of the oil may be important. We know burn efficiency 

increases with the thickness of the slick (Buist et al., 2014), the effect of area of the burn is less 

clear. As well, the presence of ice is an additional factor that needs to be considered since ice can 

impact experimental procedures and results during in-situ burn experiments (Buist et al., 2006).

To address the knowledge gaps with regards to scalability of herder assisted in-situ burning in 

cold waters containing surficial ice, specific to the question of oil spill response preparedness in 

Arctic waters, a series of experiments were conducted in early 2015 at Fairbanks, Alaska. These 

experiments included field-, meso- and laboratory-scale experiments. The multi-scale approach 

improves our understanding of the usability of results from smaller scale in-situ burn experiments 

towards predicting larger scale outcomes. The focus of this paper is to document the comparability 

of multi-scale in-situ burning trials with herder application in response to release of Alaska North 

Slope (ANS) crude oil in fresh water with approximately 10% ice cover.
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3.2. Equipment, Materials and Methods

3.2.1 Experimental Facilities

A series of experimental facilities were designed and constructed at the University of 

Alaska Fairbanks (UAF) to evaluate the important mechanisms of oil herding and in-situ burning 

in the presence of ice. Each facility was constructed during the period September 2014 to April 

2015 with locally available equipment, materials and labor. All experiments were conducted 

during late winter (March through early May) 2015, outdoors in Alaska with the intent to simulate 

a range of Arctic climatic conditions. The experiments described in this paper focused on 

simulating an oil spill in fresh water containing approximately 10% ice cover. Fresh water was 

used as the experimental medium, since prior research has shown little difference between herder 

effectiveness in fresh versus salt water (Pope et al., 1985, Buist et al., 2006).

In all laboratory bench-scale experiments water cooled down to 1oC was used; in the meso

scale experiments water also was at 1oC; and in the larger field-scale experiments water steadily 

warmed from 1oC to 5.5 oC. Outdoor ambient air temperatures varied from March through May 

2015 (period of experiments) from below 0oC to 13oC. All experiments were conducted in calm 

wind conditions (<1.5 m/s) to not cause concern to adjacent landowners, fire fighters or to aerial 

equipment.

3.2.2 Laboratory bench-scale experiments

A laboratory scale experiment chamber was constructed to conduct laboratory bench-scale 

experiments described in this study. The stainless steel, bench-scale ‘experiment chamber' was 

custom built (Holaday Parks, Fairbanks, AK). The chamber contains galvanized metal sample pans 

(dia. = 38 cm), and a galvanized metal oil release ring (dia. = 8 cm), in addition to multiple ignition 

ports and air emission probe ports at the top (Figure 3.1A).
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Metal pans (Figure 3.2A) were placed within the bench-scale ‘experiment chamber' prior 

to beginning an in-situ burn experiment. The pans were filled with approximately 5 cm of cold 

(1oC) deionized water (DI). The laboratory experiments discussed herein also included addition of 

three to five DI ice blocks (approximately 8-cm thick by 6-cm diameter; Figure 3.2A) placed 

generally midway between the oil release mechanism and the pan perimeter. The ice blocks were 

placed in the pan to simulate 10% ice coverage. The entire bench-scale setup was placed outdoors 

to simulate in-situ burns in cold climate conditions, and a total of six experiments were conducted.

3.2.3 Meso-scale experiments

Two meso-scale experiments were conducted at UAF Fire Station Number 2 (Figure 3.1B). 

Two 3 m x 3 m x 0.23 m basins were constructed, lined with 8218 LTA fusible liner placed on 

snow-packed, frozen ground. The two experiment basins were temporary experiment sites 

established solely for the purpose of this experimental program.

The basins were built to a height of 23 cm by placing 2.43 m by 0.2 m by 0.23 m timbers 

at the perimeter to provide structural stability to the overlying liner. Each basin contained 

approximately 10% surface cover from ten ice blocks (~ 20 cm by 25 cm) and snow, placed 

randomly between the oil release mechanism and the basin perimeter (Figure 3.2B). Each basin 

was filled with approximately 15 cm of fresh cold municipal water. In addition, each basin was 

supplemented with a snow packed perimeter, which also acted to protect the interior liner during 

the burn. For oil release, a galvanized metal oil release ring (dia. = 0.6 m) was used. A total of two 

meso-test experiments were conducted, one in each meso-scale basin.

3.2.4 Field-scale experiments

A field-scale experiment basin (90 m x 90 m) was designed and constructed in the fall of 

2014 at the UAF Poker Flat Research Range (PFRR), and five field-scale experiments were 
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conducted in April 2015. The basin was filled with 15 cm fresh water (similar to the meso test) 

from a nearby lake. Large cardboard boxes covered with plastic liners were filled with water and 

frozen in-place (in January 2015) to provide 10% simulated ice-cover in the basin (Figure 3.1D). 

As the weather warmed by April 2015, however, the icebergs melted and subsequently circular 

sheet metal structures were constructed as replacements and were used to simulate an ice-cover of 

approximately 6% in the basin. An aerial platform (helicopter) was employed for herder 

application and subsequent ignition. A 2.4 m square aluminum spill release frame was used for 

instantaneous release of crude oil in the central portion of the basin. Further details on the basin 

and the five field-experiments conducted therein (in April 2015) have been described separately 

(Potter et al., 2016). Only three of the five field experiments used OP-40 herding agent, and thus 

only those three field-scale experiments are discussed here.

3.2.5 Crude Oil Release

Alaska North Slope (ANS) Crude was used for all experiments. ANS crude was obtained 

from the feedstock pipeline at the Petro Star Refinery located in Fairbanks, Alaska. The spill- 

related properties of the ANS crude oil used in bench- and meso-scale tests are described in Table 

3.1, and are similar to those of previously documented unweathered ANS crude. The testing for 

the oil was conducted by an external laboratory (Intertek, San Francisco, CA) using the following 

methods: ASTM D5002 (API gravity and density), ASTM D445 (kinematic viscosity), ASTM 

D97 (pour point), ASTM D56 (flash point), ASTM D4294 (sulfur content), ASTM D5762 

(nitrogen content), and ASTM D4928 (water content). The crude oil used in the field-scale tests 

and its properties are discussed previously (Potter et al., 2016).

At the beginning of each experiment, the desired volume of ANS crude was placed within 

the oil release mechanism. The crude oil was gradually added from a Thermo Scientific Repipet 
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attached to a 2L amber bottle that contained the crude oil (50 mL; bench-scale experiments), a 4- 

L oil container (meso-scale experiments), or from multiple 19 L containers (field-scale 

experiments). For each basin, the oil release mechanism was positioned approximately within the 

center of the basin. For the bench-scale and meso-scale experiments, each basin was initially filled 

with cold water. The desired amount of crude oil was then gently placed within the release 

mechanism to minimize potential impingement of oil on the basin floor. The basins were then 

filled with additional water until the oil topped the release mechanism and spread to equilibrium. 

The field experiment used a similar oil release method, except once the oil was placed into the 

release area the mechanism was then lowered into the basin water. Following this action, the oil 

could then spread to equilibrium (Potter et al., 2016). ANS crude oil volumes released for each of 

the experiments are provided in Table 3.2.

3.2.6 Herder Application

The primary role of a herder is to form a monomolecular layer on the water surface 

surrounding the spilled oil; therefore, the recommended application rate is intended to be quite low 

at 5 L/km (5 mL/m) of spill perimeter or 0.05 gm/m2 of spill area (Buist et al., 2006). Herders are 

usually added to the upwind margin of the slick. This was done with the bench- and meso-scale 

experiments. For the field-scale experiments, however, the actual herder application was more 

variable than the laboratory and meso- experiments partly because the field experiments involved 

investigating various herder application methods, including aerial helicopter application.

For each of the experiments described in this paper, Siltech OP-40 (OP-40; CAS number 

67674-67-3; Desmi Inc., NY) was used as the herding agent, and was applied after the ANS crude 

oil reached equilibrium thickness and spread. Siltech OP-40 properties are listed in Table 3.3. For 

the bench-scale experiments, a micropipette was used to add 0.15 mL of OP-40 to each experiment 
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pan (Figure 3.2A). A second set of bench-scale experiments were conducted to evaluate the effects 

of applying higher than recommended doses of OP-40 herder. As part of these experiments, 10 

mL of herder was applied via a pipette. During the meso-scale experiments, 10 mL of herder was 

applied to each basin along the perimeters using 10-mL disposable syringe (Figure 3.2B). During 

the field-scale experiments, two methods were utilized for herder application for each experiment: 

aerial application from a pump system that was attached to a helicopter (Figure 3.2C) and from 

three 4L spray bottles for ground-based herder application. Application volumes, rates and 

procedures for each of the experiments are provided in Table 3.2.

3.2.7 Crude Oil Ignition

In each of the three experiment scales, the objective was to ignite the thickened oil within 

a relatively short period of time following herding (3-10 minutes) in order to reduce the potential 

for the herded oil to be affected by the basin side walls. A propane torch was used for the ignition 

of herded crude oil (once the thickness had stabilized after herder application), for the bench-scale 

and meso-scale experiments. For the field-scale experiments, a heli-torch was used to ignite the 

herded oil. The first heli-torch ignition used a 60% diesel/40% gasoline blend, which had difficulty 

lighting the ANS herded crude. Subsequent ignitions used an 85% gasoline/ 15% diesel blend, 

which resulted in multiple successful ignitions during field-scale experiments. See Figure 3.3 for 

views of each ignition method.

3.2.8 Burn Efficiency

To determine the burn efficiency and quantify the mass of oil removed via burning, it was 

necessary to know the mass of oil released and the mass of residue remaining after each burn. 

These values were measured, though there were slight variations in procedures between the 

different experimental scales. A 50-mL pipette was used in the bench-scale experiments for oil 
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release, which allowed for determination of exact volumes released. For the meso-scale and field

scale experiments, net oil mass released in each experiment basin was determined by subtracting 

the weight of containers (after emptying) from the combined weight of the oil and container.

Burn residue for each experiment was collected using sorbent pads, and the pads were left 

to gravity drain any water that was collected along with the burn residue. Sorbent booms and pads 

are made from polypropylene and have an indefinite shelf life. To determine the weight of the 

collected residue, sorbent materials were weighed prior to use, and then re-weighed after residue 

collection and water removal. Finally, the burn efficiency (BE) for each set of experiments was 

calculated utilizing equation (1):

BE (%) = 100 x ((Mass of oil released - Mass of residue)/ (Mass of oil released)) (1)

3.3 Results and Discussion

3.3.1 Herding Efficacy and Burn Efficiency

The effectiveness of OP-40 herder to thicken oil released in icy waters (with approximately 

10% ice) was determined through evaluation and comparison of photographs taken following oil 

release and post herding. Figure 3.4 shows the impact of herder application by showing 

comparative images of oil spread (at equilibrium) prior to herder application and oil spread post

herder application. As shown, the herder significantly reduced the slick area and thickened the oil 

to allow for successful ignition in all cases.

Average burn efficiency values of 38% (n=6), 64% (n=2), and 79% (n=3) were noted for 

bench-scale experiments, meso-scale experiments and field-scale experiments, respectively. 

Figure 3.5 shows the range and mean values obtained for the burn efficiency in all the experiments 

at different scales, and an increasing trend for burn efficiency is noted with increasing scale of the 

experiment. Generally, the size of a burn is described by the energy produced during burning 
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(McGrattan et al., 1995). It is hypothesized that a larger burn producing more energy would create 

strong convective currents aided by the rising mass of hot air within the burn (stack or chimney 

effect); and those convective currents would cause natural contraction (or internal herding) of the 

oil slick, thus leading to higher burn efficiency for larger burns. Therefore, we anticipated that the 

field scale experiments would show greatest burn efficiency simply because of the higher volumes 

of ANS crude oil used resulting in a larger burn. Additionally, factors such as greater slick 

thickness in the field experiment and allowing the burns to continue till extinction in field 

experiments, also helped achieve higher burn efficiency values. Conversely, due to potential safety 

concerns, small volumes were used in the bench scale, and for each of the two meso-scale 

experiments, burns were extinguished before self-extinction when the flames reached heights that 

the on-site fire department felt were of concern. Previously, it has been reported in the literature 

that burn efficiency is proportional to the starting slick thickness. Also, several reports in the 

literature support our findings of lower burn efficiency in laboratory-scale settings (~40-60%) 

(Brandvik et al., 2010; Jezequel et al., 2014; Van Gelderen et al., 2015) typically due to edge 

effects and reasons discussed above. Additionally, high (>90%) burn efficiency values have been 

observed in larger-scale field tests (Allen, 1990; Fingas et al., 1995; Guenette and Sveum, 1995). 

All the experiments in this work used fresh crude oil, and it is important to note that weathering 

can drastically reduce the burn efficiency (<10%) (Fritt-Rasmussen and Brandvik, 2011).

3.3.2 Potential for Herder Over-Application

While we could precisely control the application of herder in the bench and meso-scale 

experiments, herder application from a helicopter during the field experiments was less precise 

because of operational factors (Figure 3.2c). Considering that the recommended field herder 

application rates are relatively low (15 L/km or 150 mg/m2), this response component presents a 
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greater opportunity for scale up technical issues. At the smaller scale experiments, it was feasible 

to utilize a micropipette or syringe to maintain recommended herder dose rates; however, when 

applying in the field by helicopter, the herder application unit experienced several difficulties 

applying small doses and precisely targeting the slick. This area of concern was greatly improved 

through the week (of field tests) as the pilot and personnel applying the herder became more 

comfortable with the mechanical application unit and the heli-torch.

One of the goals of the bench and meso-experiments was to push the response method to 

failure in order to determine a response technique control point. Therefore, low volumes of ANS 

crude as well as low herder application rates were used to evaluate their limitations. In the initial 

laboratory (see Table 3.2, six bench-scale experiments with 50 mL crude oil release) and meso

scale (both listed in Table 3.2) experiments, herder application using OP-40 was successful at 

lower rates than the predicted target application rate. It was also observed following the completion 

of the last field experiment, that the residue and basin water had different physical characteristics 

than noted during previous experiments. This inspired three additional laboratory bench-scale 

experiments to evaluate the impacts of over-application of herding agent (see Table 3.2; three 

bench-scale experiments with 100 mL oil released, 10 mL herder applied). As part of the 

experimental observations from these three additional bench-scale studies, it was noted that it was 

significantly more difficult to ignite and sustain a burn when large excess herder was applied. 

These observations support the hypothesis that lower rates of herder application should be the 

target application rate, while adding controls to minimize the possibility for over application.

3.3.3 Safety aspects

Laboratory bench-scale and meso-scale experimenting completed in support of the field 

experiment demonstrated the suitability and effectiveness of the herder application for in-situ 
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burning. Safe operations were maintained during all experiments with the assistance of trained on

site personnel. As experimenting is scaled up, the project teams should include expert input from 

individuals who have implemented response action in the field. The presence of the UAF Fire 

Department at the meso-scale and field experiments, as well as Alaska Clean Seas, an Alaskan oil 

spill response contractor, and the UAF site safety manager during conduct of field activities 

ensured the ability to maintain safe operations while also collecting the necessary scientific and 

engineering data in order to implement the experimental plan successfully.

3.3.4 Experimental facilities

The fusible liner installed as part of the meso-scale and field-scale experiments had sufficient 

integrity to retain the water, herder, ice, simulated ice (folded steel sheets) and crude oil with no 

releases to the underlying soils or groundwater. Where the liner side slopes were protected with 

snow or rock armour, no damage was observed. In locations where the liner was exposed and 

came in contact with the in-situ burn, slight areas of deterioration were noted and monitored during 

conduct of the work. These deteriorated sections were near the top of the basin sides, well above 

the water. The meso-scale experiment basins have been decommissioned, while the Poker Flat 

Research basin has been retained for future potential research. The small areas of deterioration 

should not impact future work and may easily be repaired.

3.3.5 Residue Management

The burn residue for each field experiment was immediately removed from the water surface 

and ice blocks, as well as from the snow, after each experiment using polypropylene viscous oil 

sorbent pads and booms. Additional cleaning efforts were required to remove residual oil that 

adhered to the manufactured experiment components: the steel ice berg forms, the basin metal 

sheeting at water surface, the liner surface perimeter and experiment pan perimeter. This 
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additional cleaning effort was required to ensure that we could measure and calculate burn 

efficiency. Care had also been taken during each experiment to limit the potential impingement 

of the oils on the floor of each basin; therefore, there was minimal residual oil to remove from this 

location.

Residue from each laboratory and meso- experiment, with the exception of meso

experiment #2, was removed immediately following each experiment burn. The residue was 

collected for weighing and further analysis. All residues not needed for analytical purposes were 

disposed according to state and federal hazardous waste regulations. In general, residue of 

unweathered ANS crude oil floated and could be recovered. Shigenaka et al. reported that highly 

weathered and emulsified oil from the deep water horizon (DWH) spill generally sank (Shigenaka 

et al., 2014). The residue for meso- experiment #2, was allowed to freeze and thaw over a period 

of 35 days in order to assess changes to the physical and chemical nature when left in the 

environment (see Figure 3.6). Residue management is a decision that must be made on a case by 

case basis. As part of the DWH response, it was determined by the US Coast Guard that resources 

were needed elsewhere and that the residual risk from the burn residue was not high. Therefore, 

the residue was left to settle into the water column and to the seafloor (Shigenaka et al., 2014).

3.3.6 Observations and Scale-up Considerations

When considering use of a new technique for oil spill response for a particular spill scenario 

subject to varying conditions, multiple lines of evidence must be developed, reviewed and agreed 

to prior to use of the method. With the use of varied experiment scales, decision makers can 

evaluate the response option and make a determination as to usability for the particular conditions 

presumed. Bench-scale experiments allow investigators to evaluate method efficiency, multiple 

fuels, salt and fresh water effects, effect of weathering and impact of multiple environmental 
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parameters. Meso- experiments provide for greater fuel release, evaluation of fate and the potential 

for environmental and human health effects, as well as a continued evaluation of response 

effectiveness and an initial survey of operational interfaces. Lastly, if a response technology is 

performing effectively in the first two scales, the final experiment phase is to conduct a field-scale 

application of the method. This phase collects data on the method effectiveness, however, its 

greatest asset is the ability to evaluate operational set points, establishment of standard operating 

procedures including safe operations, and continue to solicit input on improving operational 

efficiency and answering remaining fate and effect questions, as well as training of response 

personnel. While all experiments are evaluated for response technique effectiveness, it is a 

combination of the experiment results from all three scales that can most efficiently provide 

decision makers the greatest amount of information on the method prior to its potential use in a 

full-scale application.

In this series of experiments, the application of OP-40 herder to a crude oil release in cold 

water with approximately 10% ice followed by ignition was successfully completed in each of the 

three experimental scales. Each scale provided the opportunity for different analysis, while 

maintaining a consistent experimental basis. Additional noteworthy observations are listed below:

• As the volume of oil increased, the removal efficiency increased. The 38% efficiency of 

the benchtop burns was consistent with that.

• In each case, residue was easily collected from the surface when collected directly 

following ignition. The residue did not adhere to the ice or snow.

• As the volume of herder added to the spill increased significantly, there was a decreased 

burn efficiency in a contained experiment setting. Qualitatively, we noted a large excess 

of herder impeded burning.
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• There were noted areas for operational improvements predominantly around herder 

application in the field-scale experiments.

• In addition, it should be noted that this paper does not address the issue of environmental 

risk and the net benefit from ISB and herders; however, the benefit increases with the 

burn efficiency and these scale experiments give insight into efficiency.

• Likewise, scale experiments may give insight into the amount and fate of the burn residue.

• The ultimate fate of herders has been addressed separately, although their quantity would 

be expected to be quite small relative to that of the oil.

3.4 Conclusion, Recommendations and Future Directions

The ability to remove oil successfully and rapidly from the water surface is a key objective 

for any oil spill response method. The use of herders to thicken the spilled oil, followed quickly 

by ignition, allows this opportunity to be used by responders for remote areas of the Arctic. In 

addition, to be able to achieve this without the need for significant on-site personnel addresses two 

of the top risks/concerns in the Arctic spill response logistics and trained manpower. With the 

ability to store small amounts of herder with a functional application apparatus locally available, 

along with trained helicopter pilots who are competent in the use of a heli-torch, this response 

option becomes one of the more viable and has a high probability of success.

Further research into the use of herders in combination with ignition as a response option to 

oil releases in Arctic waters, using multiple fuels and higher rates of ice coverage, needs to be 

evaluated along with the question of the ultimate fate of the herders. It is believed that the option 

shows viability, and that these experiments will provide communities, regulators and industry 

additional data in order to evaluate potential uses as well as limitations of the technique.
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Table 3.1. Measured Properties of ANS Crude

API Gravity at 60oF 32.2 API

Density at 15.56 oC/ 60oF 0.863 g/mL

Kinematic Viscosity at 40oC 6.63 mm2/s

Pour Point (oC) -51

Flash Point (oC) <22

Sulfur Content (Wt%) 0.956

Nitrogen Content (ppm Wt) 1700

Water Content (Mass %) 0.05

Table 3.2. Volume of crude oil released and volume of OP-40 herder applied in experiments 
at different scales.

Experiment
Type

Number of
Experiments

Volume of
Crude Oil
Released

Volume of OP- 
40 Herder
Applied

Herder
Application

Ratea
Bench-Scale 6 experiments 50 mL 0.15 mL 1300 mg/m2

3 experiments 100 mL 10 mL 87400 mg/m2

Meso-Scale 1 experiment 3.8 L 10 mL 0.8 L/km
1 experiment 4.5 L 10 mL 0.8 L/km

Field-Scale 1 experiment 70 L 12.4 L 34 L/km
1 experiment 75 L 4.5 L 12.5 L/km
1 experiment 151 L 4.6 L 12.5 L/km

aTarget or recommended field application rate of OP-40 herders is 5 - 15 L/km; or 50 - 150 mg/m2. For smaller 
laboratory-scale areas, mg/m2 units for herder application rate are more appropriate, while for larger meso- and field
scale tests, L/km are recommended.
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Table 3.3. Siltech OP-40, Surface Collecting Agent Properties, Product Bulletin

Specific Gravity at 60oF 0.98816

pH 8.03

Solubility in Water Partly miscible

Pour Point (oF) -74.2

Flash Point (oF) >180

Figure 3.1. Experimental facilities for conducting in-situ burn experiments at varying scales: 
(A) Bench-scale burn chamber; (B) Meso-scale basins (at UAF Fire Station 2) ; (C) Field
scale basin with liner; (D) Field-scale basin with ice cover; (E) Field-scale basin with 
simulated ice made with aluminum sheet metal.
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Figure 3.2 Herder application procedures for (A) bench-scale experiments (using a 
micropipette); (B) meso-scale experiments (using a disposable syringe); and (C) field-scale 
experiments (aerial application of herder).

Figure 3.3 Ignition procedures for (A) meso-scale experiments; and (B) field-scale 
experiments (using a heli-torch).
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Figure 3.4 Spread of oil just prior to and post herder application: (A) bench-scale 
experiments; (B) meso-scale experiment, and (C) field-scale experiment.

Figure 3.5 Mean burn efficiency for herder mediated ISB experiments conducted at 
laboratory bench-scale, meso-scale and field-scale. Error bars represent range of burn 
efficiencies at each scale.
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Figure 3.6 Burn residue from (A) bench-scale experiments; (B) meso-scale experiment, 
and (C) field-scale experiment.
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Chapter 4: Environmental Partitioning of OP-40 Thickening Agent with In-Situ Burning:

An Oil Release Field Study in the Arctic3

Abstract

Oil spill contingency planning requires spill-specific information, including : type of release, 

fuel source, location, resources, affected population and ecosystem, which supports choice of 

response method. Regarding marine oil spills in the Arctic, the value of any response option as a 

primary response option depends on extent of ice cover, in addition to these other factors. 

Chemical agents, known as thickening agents or “herders,” have been shown to enhance the 

opportunities and effectiveness for the in-situ burning (ISB) response option, especially in areas 

with broken ice cover. With this method increasing the possiblity for inclusion of ISB as a 

presumptive response remedy, evaluation of the fate of the herder applied is critical for industry, 

government, indigenous peoples and other interested parties to have the ability to assess the value 

of this response option and judge the safety and effectiveness of herder use in the Arctic.

In order to support an evidence-based discussion, a series of in-situ burning with herder field 

tests were conducted near Fairbanks, Alaska, in April of 2015. The field tests were performed in 

an 8100 m2 man-made test basin to assess the ability to conduct both aerial herder application and 

oil ignition.

During the field test, samples were collected from the water in the basin (prior to, during and 

after the tests), from the burn residue in the basin, and atmospheric samples during conduct of the 

burn. The goal of this data collection was to understand the environmental partitioning of the 

applied herder after each field test. For air samples, results indicate no herder concentrations 

were found above method detection level. The herder tested was found in both the water and 

residue, with greater than 99% of the total herder applied residing in the water column.

33Prepared for Publication: Robin Bullock, Robert Perkins, Shane Billings, Md Ibnul Hasan, Srijan Aggarwal
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The results from this study provide a useful snapshot of partitioning and persistance of the 

applied herder (Siltech OP-40) in various environmental media when used in conjunction with an 

in-situ burn.

4.1 Introduction

The Deepwater Horizon (DWH) tragedy and associated oil release and response resulted 

in several important learnings, two of which were: there is a greater need to be prepared to respond 

to a release of oil in extreme environments, and there is a need to have multiple options available 

to address oil spills when, where, and how they occur. Besides conducting an emergency response 

in the deepwater marine environment, a correspondingly challenging environment is in Arctic 

waters. The Arctic's uniqueness is derived from its culture, ecosystem, climate, and remoteness 

(NRC, 2014). Each of these characteristics presents challenges when planning for and responding 

to an oil spill. When a spill occurs in ice-laden waters, many of the presumptively approved spill 

response approaches become impractical or highly ineffective (NRC, 2014). In-situ burning (ISB) 

may be a useful oil spill response (OSR) technique in the Arctic, especially in broken ice conditions 

when mechanical recovery and chemical dispersants are often impractical, or of limited 

effectiveness (NRC, 2014).

In-situ burning has been shown to be a viable oil spill response option with high oil removal 

efficiency and relatively low personnel requirements (Allen and Ferek, 1993; Buist et al., 2013a). 

In the past few decades, surfactant chemicals, termed “herding agents,” have been proposed to 

facilitate in-situ burning activities by thickening of spilled oil (Buist et al., 2011; Buist et al., 

2013b; Buist et al., 2014; USEPA, 2016; Cooper et al., 2017; Bullock et al., 2019; Aggarwal et al., 

2017).
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Although extensive laboratory testing has been conducted on the effectiveness of herders 

to contract and thicken oil slicks, little is known about how to quantify their fate and persistence 

in the environment. In the ISB application envisioned, the chemical herder would be anticipated 

to be applied at a rate of 5-15 L/km of spill perimeter (Potter et al., 2016). With the use of any 

novel and/or foreign chemical added to the environment there is the corresponding need to 

understand its mechanism of use and persistence. Currently two chemical herders are on the EPA 

Products list, Siltech OP-40 and ThickSlick 6535 (US EPA, 2016). OP-40 is a polysiloxane-based 

surfactant while ThickSlick is a hydrocarbon-based chemical with hetero oxygen. There is limited 

data to evaluate the environmental fate and degradation of OP-40 (Bullock et al., 2019), thus the 

focus of this work is on investigating the fate of OP-40 in environmental matrices after application 

for use with an in-situ burn for oil spill response.

Specifically, here we report on our investigation of Siltech OP-40 herder concentrations 

and partitioning in air, water, and oil residue following a series of controlled ISBs at the University 

of Alaska Poker Flats Facility, near Fairbanks, Alaska, in April, 2015 (Potter et al., 2016; 

Aggarwal et al., 2017).

4.2 Materials and Methods

4.2.1 Field Test Facility and Materials

To test full-scale response equipment in a controlled setting, a field-scale test basin was 

designed and constructed in the fall of 2014 at the University of Alaska Fairbanks Poker Flat 

Research Range (PFRR). The test facility is located on the road system and is approximately 50 

km northeast of Fairbanks, Alaska, and described in our prior work (Aggarwal et al., 2017, Potter 

et al., 2016; Bullock et al., 2017). Briefly, a 90 m square basin with 0.5 m water depth was 

constructed to include iceberg formations, for which steel “bergs” were ultimately used due to 
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warming conditions during field testing. The bergs were installed in the interior of the basin in 

order to simulate a surficial oil release in approximate 10% ice at sea condition (Potter et al., 2016). 

Freshwater was used during the ISB field tests.

4.2.2 Materials

Unweathered Alaska North Slope (ANS) crude oil was used for this study. The field 

test was designed to test fresh ANS crude oil, as this material was locally relevant, readily available 

and has a relatively consistent range of chemical and physical properties (Aggarwal et al., 2017).

Siltech Corporation OP-40 herder is an organic silicone with the primary component 

being 3-(Polyoxyethylene) propyl-heptamethyl-trisiloxane (USEPA, 2016, Bullock et al., 2017; 

Billings et al., 2016). OP-40 was used in tests reported here, as it had been previously shown to

be effective with relative ease of operations at lower temperatures (Buist et al., 2013b).

4.2.3 Field Tests

Three field tests were conducted from April 22 to 25, 2015 using OP-40 herder to assist 

in conducting an ISB. At initiation of each test burn, 70-151 L unweathered ANS crude oil was 

released at the water surface, in the middle or slightly upwind location within the test basin. 

Herder was applied both aerially from a helicopter and with a handheld applicator from the side 

of the basin. Following release of the herder, the helicopter would then ignite the thickened oil 

using a heli-torch. Tables 4.1 and 4.2 provide the field test parameters for the burns that used 

OP-40 herder (Potter et al., 2016; Aggarwal et al., 2017).

4.2.4 Ambient Air Sampling

An air sampling program was designed to sample the ISB plume at the closest 

downgradient location practical, with the highest probability for herder detection. Air sampling 

was performed approximately 10 m downgradient of the test basin in the prevailing wind direction 
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(Sartz and Aggarwal, 2016). Briefly, air sampling was conducted utilizing sampling pumps (SKC 

AirChek 2000) containing granular activated carbon (GAC). The sampling began prior to ignition 

and continued for a minimum of five minutes after combustion had ceased and when smoke was 

no longer visible. Samples were stored at 4oC prior to subsequent preparation and analysis.

4.2.5 Test Basin Water Sampling

To determine concentrations of OP-40 herder in water, a sampling program was developed 

to monitor herder concentration in water over time in the basin, post-completion of each test burn. 

Sample locations were identified through use of a random number generator, which resulted in the 

locations as shown on Figure 4.1 (Potter et al., 2016). Individual composite surface water samples 

were collected within two meters of each location in order to provide an indication of surface water 

concentration within that area and across the basin. Samples were collected in 500 mL amber 

bottles and stored at 4oC prior to analysis. Each of the composite samples was then analyzed for 

herder concentration. The water sampling was conducted during the week of ISB tests (April 22, 

2015- April 27, 2015) and then periodically from April 27, 2015 to June 25, 2015 to monitor for 

any natural attenuation.

4.2.6 Residue Sampling

During the week of ISB tests, floating burn residue and residual oil were collected from 

the water surface following each test burn using polypropylene sorbent booms and pads. These 

pads were also used to remove residual oil that had adhered to the manufactured test components: 

the steel berg forms (simulated ice forms), and the basin metal sheeting at water surface. The oil 

absorbent pads were pre- and post-weighed and a portion of the residue retained for analysis. Care 

had been taken during each test to limit the potential impingement of the oil residue on the floor 

of the test basin through use of an oil releases mechanism that allowed for gradual oil release to 
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the water surface. In addition, there was no residual oil or burn residue observed on the test basin 

floor/liner during or following each field test.

Residue collection performed by Alaska Clean Seas served three purposes, to clean the 

basin between burns, to provide for residue weight and burn efficiency calculations and to allow 

for laboratory testing of the residue itself in order to calculate herder mass balance. Alaska Clean 

Seas is the contracted Oil Spill Response Organization (OSRO) for the North Slope of Alaska 

production facilities. Samples were collected in 250ml amber bottles and stored at 4oC prior to 

analysis. The residue samples were weighed prior to storage for inclusion in the burn efficiency 

calculation. Burn efficiency (BE), using the absorbent pad pre- and post- weights were calculated 

using Equation 1:

[(Initial Mass of Oil Released)- (pads post-weight - pads pre-weight)]x100% 

BE (mass %) = Initial Mass of Oil Released (1)

4.2.7 Herder Test Method

For the testing reported here, the source of siloxanes in the aqueous matrix was OP-40, 

therefore, the analysis could determine the quantity of OP-40 in the matrix without determining 

the exact composition of the oligomers. Flash chromatography followed by gas 

chromatography/mass spectroscopy (GC/MS) analysis method was established based on the 

chemical structure determined from the product Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) (Siltech, 

2012).

To prepare the particulate emission samples for GC/MS analysis, the granular activated 

carbon was removed from the sorbent tube and placed in a 2mL autosampler vial. One milliliter 

of carbon disulfide and 100 μL of D-5 nitro-benzene (internal standard) were added to each vial. 

The vial was capped and then mixed by inverting the vial at least five times before leaving 
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undisturbed for 15 minutes. Two microliters of each sample were then injected into the GC/MS 

(Sartz and Aggarwal, 2016).

Initially each residue sample was homogenized and residual water removed via separatory 

funnel. Water and residue samples were then passed through silica sand and rinsed with 

dichloromethane (CH2Cl2). An additional rinse of a methanol/CH2Cl2 mixture was then applied 

to all residue samples. The processed samples were then inserted into a GC/MS (Agilent 

Technologies 6890N Network GC system coupled to a 5973N mass selective detector) for analysis 

using D5 Nitrobenzene as an internal standard. Selective ion monitoring was used for each media. 

Three ions were selected to quantify OP-40 in water (m/z 191, 207, 221) and four ions were 

selected to quantify OP-40 in burn residues (m/z 133, 177, 191 and 221) (Figures 4.2 and 4.3). 

When analyzing pure herder for instrument calibration purposes, the results showed consistent 

retention times for the peaks and a linear response with concentration (Billings et al., 2016).

Using the GC/MS procedures described above, a calibration curve was developed for OP- 

40 in water with an R2 value of 0.98 (Figure 4.4) and OP-40 in residue with an R2 value of 0.97 

(Figure 4.5). The minimum concentration of the OP-40 herder that could be detected using this 

method was 5 ppm. Any concentrations below this value were classified as non-detected.

Chromatograms were also obtained when analyzing Siltech OP-40 heated to 150oC (Figure 

4.6). This test was completed to determine if the functional groups were altered when exposed to 

heat. As shown, the functional groups maintained consistent peaks when compared to the ambient 

temperature water media peaks.

In addition to the laboratory measurements, herder presence can also be inferred in the 

field. Given that herder effectiveness is premised on the ability to reduce surface tension by having 

higher spreading pressures (generally 30-40 mN/m) than the crude oil (10-20 mN/m) (Buist et al., 
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2013a), surface tension can be measured in the field to assess herder presence or absence. The 

testing program measured the test basin freshwater surface tension prior to each crude oil and 

herder addition, as well as periodically following test burns. The interfacial surface tension of the 

basin water was measured using a CSC duNuoy ring Precision Tensiometer.

To calculate herder mass balance, Equation 2 was used for day 1 of herder application:

Note that the air pathway is not included in Equation 2, given the herder concentration results were 

non-detected in both lab and field studies.

In subsequent days a calculated volume of herder was reduced daily in order to account for

the overall reduction of herder in the water column as measured over time. The herder volume 

was reduced based on the total herder applied divided by the number of days between final herder 

application and the final herder detected above the method detection limit. This herder reduction 

volume is included in the mass balance in order to address the measured herder reduction and is 

assumed that it occurred equally on a daily basis. This is anticipated to be a conservative estimate 

of herder loss, as it most likely was reduced from day 1 of herder application and most likely prior 

to May 10, as no water samples were collected between April 28 and May 10 (Table 4.3).

Equation 3 is the herder daily reduction volume calculation used in this mass balance:

Total volume of herder applied - Residual volume of herder

Herder daily volume reduction = 12 days (3)

Where the total volume of herder applied is 21.5 liters, the residual volume of herder is 7ppm * 

basin water volume, and 12 days represent April 28 - May 10.
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4.3 Results and Discussion

4.3.1 Air Media

One of the major public concerns when choosing in-situ burning as an oil spill response 

measure are the potential impacts to air quality (Fingas et al., 1995). While significant testing has 

taken place to test for organics and particulate matter in burn emissions, herder had not yet been 

analyzed in ISB field scale testing (Bullock et al., 2019). To evaluate this pathway for the presence 

of OP-40 herder in ISB air emissions, air samples were collected during each ISB field test. Tests 

performed showed that there were no functional groups with the 191, 207, and 221 m/z ratio 

within the detectable range of the instrument. Buist et al. (1999) report that although 900 to 

1200°C flame temperatures occur during an ISB, only 1 to 3% would radiate back to the water 

surface. Given the ISB temperature range and the herder high boiling point, the herding agent is 

likely to remain on the water surface or bound to the crude oil residue (Sartz and Aggarwal, 2016).

Therefore, ISB emissions would be anticipated to remain generally the same with or 

without the addition of herders. This result is consistent with air sampling conducted in a 

laboratory setting, where no herder was found above the method detection limit of <1ppb (Fritt- 

Rasmussen et al., 2017).

4.3.2 Water media

Water samples were collected from the PFRR test basin periodically from April 21 until 

June 25, 2015. Samples were analyzed for surface water tension and OP-40 herder concentration. 

During this observation and sampling period, a significant amount of evaporation occurred. By 

the end of the monitoring period the water depth within the basin was less than 1 inch in depth 

and water was no longer sampled. No water discharge was required and the wastewater discharge 

permit closed with no objections by Alaska Department of Environmental Quality on July 27, 
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2015. This influenced some of the water results as it concentrated the water in pooled locations in 

low areas of the basin as well as in the northwest corner, which was the prevalent wind direction.

Because herder was applied to the water surface and was intended to reside on the surface, 

it was anticipated that samples collected at the surface of the water column would have the highest 

concentrations of measured herder and a correspondingly lower surface tension. Surface water 

tension was used in the field and laboratory to test whether herder was still present at sufficient 

concentration to cause interference with subsequent field tests. Test basin freshwater surface 

tension, prior to herder or crude addition, was greater than 70 mN/m. Following completion of 

each test burn, the surface water was reduced to approximately 40 mN/m. The test protocol 

required Alaska Clean Seas (ACS) to mix the water column physically to reduce herder at the 

surface following each burn in order to reduce herder performance bias in each subsequent test. 

Water surface tension was retested post-mixing and had returned to approximate pre-test 

conditions. The surface tension testing provided a physical analysis method, in addition to 

chemical testing, to determine the presence over time of OP-40 in the basin surface water.

The results shown in Table 4.3 show surface water tension of the basin at baseline, directly 

following the five field tests [three tests with OP-40 herder and two with ThickSlick] and the 

following two-month test period. As shown, the surface water tension returned to 88% of the 

baseline measurements within three weeks.

The test basin surface water samples that were tested for surface tension post each burn, 

were also analyzed for OP-40 herder. As anticipated, there was no herder found as part of the 

baseline sampling. It then spiked following each field test, and then reduced to approximately the 

method detection limit within one month following the last test (Table 4.3).
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As noted previously, the test basin water was purposely mixed between burn tests in order 

to reduce the surface tension, thereby mixing herder to a depth, which otherwise may not have 

been observed. In order to provide additional understanding of herder behavior in water, water 

samples were prepared and analyzed in a controlled setting within the laboratory. Herder was 

tested when added to both deionized (DI) water as well as 35 ppt saltwater to test for surface versus 

depth concentrations. Figure 4.7 shows the differentiation of herder concentration at the surface 

vs depth. The herder concentrations were found to be 80-87% in the top cm of the water surface 

with DI water, and 98% in the top cm of surface water when added to saltwater. These confirm 

that in a non-mixed environment, the majority of herder will reside in the top cm of the water 

column.

4.3.3 Burn Residue Media

Burn residues that were observed following the ISBs are in two forms: residual oil that 

tends to remain on the water surface and is too thin to be effectively burned, and burn residue that 

results in a thicker, dense residue on the water surface and which may sink overtime. Both 

residuals and residues have low levels of volatile compounds remaining, as these are readily 

burned as part of an ISB (Fingas, 2016). The field test residues were tested for OP-40 and burn 

efficiency as noted by the above methods. The burn efficiencies for the three field tests averaged 

80%, which is in the range of values cited by literature (Buist et al., 2013a), therefore represent 

good estimates to simulate field conditions that may be observed while conducting a response 

action. The residue collected exhibited the highest recorded concentration of herder, however it 

also accounted for a very low volume percentage [less than 1%] of the applied herder (Table 4.4). 

To the authors' knowledge, no other study has yet to report on the concentration or volume of 

herder in burn residue.
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4.4 Conclusions

The possibility of igniting an oil slick in the Arctic by aircraft provides the opportunity to 

address many logistical and operational concerns with ISB use in the Arctic. This possibility, 

however, exists only when there is sufficient oil thickness to achieve ignition. The addition of 

herders provides the possibility to thicken the released oil, improving ignitability and the efficiency 

of the burn. Increased burn efficiency provides for greater destruction of the released oil and 

reduction of ISB constituents of concern.

The environmental effects of ISB without the use of herders has been documented in 

numerous tests and publications (NRC, 2014; Buist et al., 2013; Buist et al., 2013b; Fingas et al., 

1995; Fingas, 2016; Allen and Ferek, 1993). The study reported here was structured to collect and 

analyze each environmental media for which an introduced chemical into the environment may 

create an exposure pathway (air, water or burn residue).

This study has shown that GC/MS can be used to detect and quantify OP-40 chemical 

herder in aqueous and burn residue environmental matrices. The method is based on the 

quantification of the stated OP-40 peaks. The method has been demonstrated to work well at 

concentration ranges from 5 ppm up to 7000 ppm, evidenced by the linear calibration curves.

Herder tested in each environmental medium, as a percentage of the total herder applied 

for each test, is shown in Figure 4.8. OP-40 herder was not detected in the air samples, therefore, 

is not anticipated to modify the air emissions as a result of an ISB. This conclusion is consistent 

with laboratory testing conducted following the field tests (Fritt-Rasmussen et al., 2017).

OP-40 was measured in laboratory water columns, with greater than 80% measured at the 

surface of the water column in both fresh and saltwater. This is consistent with results from field 

test 1, in which greater than 79% was measured in the surface of the water column. In the 
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subsequent field tests, the water at depth showed an increase in OP-40 concentrations as a result 

of intentional mixing of the water column between each trial burn to return surface tension to near 

baseline. The study also confirmed that concentrations of herder degraded over time, with 90% in 

the first three weeks and a return to baseline within six weeks. The mechanism for this reduction 

or degradation (e.g., biodegradation, photodegradation, sorption or volatilization) over time was 

not analyzed as part of this study and therefore is an open question. Future research needs 

highlighted by this work include the investigation of primary degradation mechanisms for OP-40 

chemical herder in aqueous media.

The burn residue levels had the highest overall concentrations of herder but accounted for 

a low portion of the applied herder volume. Though the herder percentage by volume is small, it 

was measured in higher concentrations than any other pathway of potential concern. It is also 

noted that burn residue by volume and toxicity has been shown to be less than the released oil 

(Shigenaka et al., 2014; Fingas, 2016). Given the low volume of residue and applied herder, it is 

anticipated that the herder itself would not increase the volume of the residual burn material. 

Additional work, however, should be conducted to answer the question as to whether the burn 

residue, as a result of herder and ISB response, exhibits measurable differences in the burn residue 

toxicity and its longevity in a submerged environment.

The overall conclusion from this testing is that OP-40 herder, if used in conjunction with 

ISB at the prescribed application rates, would not be anticipated to increase the environmental 

harm in water or air as a result of its herder use as an oil spill response method. Questions remain, 

however, on whether herder increases toxicity of burn residue and the mechanisms of herder in 

water reduction over time in an open water environment. In addition, the final disposition of the 
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burn residue should continue to be considered on a spill by spill basis, depending on the 

environmental and safety considerations of the spill location and operations.
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Table 4.1. Field Testing Parameters

Field Trial Testing 

Performed
Water Air Burn Residue

Test Basin prior to OP-40 Herder NA NA

Initiation of Trials Surface Tension

During Conduct of OP-40 Herder OP-40 Herder OP-40 Herder

Burn Field Trials Surface Tension Residue Volume

Crude Volume

Post Field Trials OP-40 Herder NA NA

Surface Tension

Table 4.2. Summary of oil and OP-40 herder volumes for the three ISB field tests at
PFRR, UAF in April 2015 (Aggarwal et al., 2017)

Volume of 

oil added (L)

OP-40

Added (L)

Herder

Addition Rate

(L/km)

Wind speed

(m/s)

Volume of Burn

Residue collected

(kg)

Burn 1 70 12.5 34 1-1.5 8.76

Burn 2 75 4.5 12.5 1.5-2.1 27.22

Burn 3 151 4.6 12.5 1.5 7.91
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Table 4.3. Herder Dataset. Herder detection limit for this method is 5 ppm. ND=Non- 
Detected

Date Herder Average Herder Average Average Herder Volume
Applied Herder in in Surface Herder in of
(l) Surface Surface Water in Residue Residue

Water Water Tension Residue (L) (L)
(ppm) Volume

(L)
(mN/m) (ppm)

21- 0 ND 0 70.2
Apr n=2
22- 12.4 23.1 9.8 49.3 241 0.002 10
Apr n=1
23- 4.5 13.5 5.7 41.8 852 0.03 31
Apr n=1
24- 4.6 13.3 5.6 46.1 4829 0.96 9
Apr n=1
10- 6.5
May n=1
18- 5.7 65
May [5.6-7.1]

n=6
27- ND 62.7
May [ND-5.5]

n=6
2-June 5.4 

[5.3-5.5] 
n=6

68.1

9-June 5.3
[5.1-8.8]
n=6

61.7

17- ND 66.1
June [ND-5.5]

n=6
25- ND 60
June n=5
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Table 4.4. OP-40 Herder Environmental Data. ND= non-detected

Burn
Efficiency 

(Gravimetric) 
(%)

OP-40 in
Basin
Water
(ppm)

OP-40 in
Water (% 

by
Volume)

OP-40 in Air
Emissions 

(ppm)

OP-40 in 
Burn 

Residue
(ppm)

OP-40 in 
Burn 

Residue 
(% by

Total OP
40

Volume)
Field
Burn 1

86 23.1 99 ND 241 <1

Field
Burn 2

59 13.5 99 ND 806
815
935

<1

Field
Burn 3

94 13.3 99 ND 2714
6944

<1
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Figure 4.1. Poker Flats Research Range test basin water sample locations near Fairbanks, 
Alaska (90m by 90m test basin)

Figure 4.2. Chromatogram showing D5NB peak (a) and OP-40 water sample peaks (b)
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Figure 4.3. Chromatogram showing D5NB peak and OP-40 residue peaks

Figure 4.4. Calibration Curve for OP-40 water quantification using GC/MS
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Figure 4.5. Calibration Curve for OP-40 residue quantification using GC/MS

Figure 4.6. Herder Chromatograms when heated to 150oC
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Figure 4.7. OP-40 herder concentrations in laboratory tests for fresh and salt water

Figure 4.8. Herder volume [liter] as a percentage of the applied herder for each test burn. 
Herder water at depth is calculated, all other herder volumes are measured
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Chapter 5: Conclusions and Future Work

The studies that have collectively formed this dissertation evaluated OP-40 chemical herder 

to aid in in-situ burning response actions as well as to seek to understand potential implications or 

readiness issues with its intended use, in particular, to its use under variable Arctic conditions. 

Select key findings from this work are summarized here and implications for future work are 

discussed. Supplemental research is noted and addressed in future work as appropriate.

5.1 Herder Fate and Effectiveness

Research outcomes include:

• All work was conducted safely with no personal health or safety incidents or environmental 

releases of herder. Both the meso- and the field-scale tests were completed pursuant to permits 

obtained from the State of Alaska. All permits were closed following successful completion 

of the trials.

• OP-40 chemical herder was shown to be of assistance in thickening oil slicks to greater than 2 

mm in order to sustain an ISB.

• As the volume of herder added to an oil release increased significantly beyond its 

recommended application rate, there was a decreased burn efficiency in a contained 

experimental setting. Qualitatively, it was noted that a significant excess of herder impeded 

burning.

• Herder performance was similar in both salt and fresh water.

• The fate of OP-40 herder, following its addition to an in-situ burn oil spill response, in the 

environmental pathways are: no detection of herder in the air emission plume, the largest 
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percentage of total herder detected in the water column, and a low percentage but high 

concentration of herder measured in the burn residue.

• In controlled laboratory settings, and the first day of the field trial, approximately 80% of the 

herder was found on the water surface. Subsequent field tests required mixing of the basin, 

therefore driving more herder below the water surface.

• This dissertation does not address the issue of environmental risk and the net benefit from ISB 

and herders; however, the benefit from use of herder increases with the burn efficiency and 

these scale experiments give insight into efficiency and fate.

5.2 Supplemental Herder Research

Lab testing was performed to simulate the release of No. 2 Fuel Oil to the water 

environment. No. 2 Fuel Oil was selected as it, in combination with Alaska North Slope crude, 

represent the two most common fuel types that may be released into the offshore US Arctic 

environment. The No. 2 Fuel Oil when released in a thin sheen to the water surface, was able to 

be thickened through use of OP-40 herder. This thickening action allowed for subsequent ignition 

of the fuel oil. Though the same volume of either crude or No. 2 Fuel Oil and herder was placed 

in the test chambers, two notable differences were observed. First, following herder addition, the 

herder did not contract the same volume of fuel oil as with the crude; in other words, the slick did 

not thicken to the same level, and the burn was not sustained as long, which resulted in more 

residual fuel remaining. Without the thickening of the fuel, ignition was not effective. 

Photographs of this testing are provided in Appendix C.

Following the observations of the field test and the associated burn residue [shown in 

Appendix C], additional lab-scale testing was performed to over-apply herder to crude and 
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qualitatively evaluate the response. When herder was over-applied by ten times the recommended 

application rate, the herder effectively limited the ability to execute and maintain a burn, thereby 

causing low burn efficiency resulting in both high herder in water concentrations and high 

unburned residual oil.

5.3 Implications for Use of In-Situ Burn with Herders in the Arctic

Based on this research, herder use in combination with ISB in response to an oil spill in the 

offshore Arctic should be considered a viable response option if certain operational and 

environmental issues are addressed. These recommendations are as follows:

• Toxicity tests should be performed using herders at response action concentrations on relevant 

Arctic species.

• Residue was easily collected from the surface when collected directly following ignition. The 

residue did not adhere to the ice or snow; however, residue had measured high concentrations 

of herder. Environmental implications of the herder in residue should be evaluated.

• OP-40 performs well in tested Arctic temperatures, but it does not degrade as rapidly as other 

herders. The mechanism for the OP-40 degradation in the environment should be evaluated.

• Herder application and subsequent ignition by air have higher efficiency and more rapid 

response than by boat.

5.4 Future Work

Further study is necessary to establish the mechanism of OP-40 herder decrease over time in 

the environment. Though one study by others showed limited reduction, the meso- and field-scale 

tests conducted as part of this research showed decrease of herder concentration with time and a 
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return to baseline within the water in a closed environment. This reduction may have been due to 

biodegradation, photodegradation, evaporation or other mechanisms. The data also suggest that 

the burn residue, while low volume, exhibited the highest herder concentrations. Given the current 

method of limited residue collection following an in-situ burn, the residue with herder should be 

further evaluated for potential environmental impact.

As the study relates to ISB with herders in Arctic simulated conditions, the OP-40 herder 

performed well in cooler environments, had low operational issues and had high overall burn 

efficiency. At the range of tested ice conditions, OP-40 herder performed well and enabled 

sufficient slick thickness for ignition; however, in the higher ice cover percent lab tests, given the 

small volume of crude released in the lab, the more residual/unburned oil was observed due to the 

smaller droplets held by the higher percentage of ice. In a field-scale test, this would not be 

anticipated to be as significant of an issue, as the oil would most likely be in large enough volume 

to allow for an efficient burn. This hypothesis should be tested via further field-scale research.

The field test highlighted several potential opportunities for operational improvements. The 

helicopter herder application and ignition worked well, though it assumes that this equipment and 

chemical herder would be readily available for prompt response. While drones were tested, their 

performance was less effective than the helicopter. It is also understood that drone technology has 

improved significantly over the past five years. Drones can now fly longer and carry heavier 

payloads. Drone testing for spill monitoring, herder application and ignition should be continued 

to test the ability for a quicker, safer and less resource-intensive response action. In addition, it 

was noted that if herder was accidently or inappropriately significantly over-applied, it would have 

not only a negative effect on burn efficiency, but it would also have an increased potential for 

creating negative environmental impacts based on studies by others.
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Finally, given the logistics, remoteness and cultural implications of the Arctic, it is 

recommended to engage and encourage participation from the local indigenous populations in the 

next level of testing for:

• drone use for monitoring, herder application and ignition;

• toxicity testing on burn residue with herder;

• development of a herder application system that would limit the application rate to that 

which has been tested and shown to be effective; and

• field evaluation of the herder reduction mechanisms.
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Abstract

In-situ burning (ISB) may be a useful oil spill response (OSR) technique in the Arctic, 

especially in broken ice conditions when mechanical recovery is difficult. The possibility of 

igniting an oil slick in the Arctic by aircraft vastly enhances the usefulness of the technique in 

conditions where logistics and weather impede other oil spill response techniques; however, if 

some combination of weathering and emulsification render the slick resistant to ignition, chemical 

thickening agents (herders) may be used to thicken the slick to thicknesses sufficient for ignition. 

OP-40 (CAS number 67674-67-3) is an organic silicone often used in agricultural applications, 

which has been shown to thicken oil and is on the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency National 

Contingency Plan (NCP) Product Schedule. Although only small amounts of herder are needed to 

thicken a slick, the fate of OP-40 in water is needed to evaluate the consequences of accidental 

herder spills and complete a mass balance analysis of oil fate under herder-assisted ISB. Analysis 

of siloxanes had heretofore required a high performance liquid chromatography coupled with Gas 

Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (GC/MS). Here we report a simplified extraction method 

followed by GC/MS. The method demonstrated the reduction of OP-40 over time in a large test 

basin, indicating natural attenuation of the herder.
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A.1 Introduction

In-situ burning (ISB) may be a useful oil spill response (OSR) technique in the Arctic, 

especially in broken ice conditions when mechanical recovery is difficult. The possibility of 

igniting an oil slick in the Arctic by aircraft vastly enhances the usefulness of the technique in 

conditions where logistics and weather impede other OSR techniques; however, if some 

combination of weathering and emulsification render the slick resistant to ignition, chemical 

thickening agents (herders) may be used to thicken the slick to thicknesses sufficient for ignition. 

Little is known about the fate of herders in the marine environment. In the applications envisioned, 

only very small amounts of herder are needed at the outer edge of the slick to thicken it. The 

possibility of over application or accidents suggest that information on the fate of herders would 

be useful. Furthermore, the herder best suited for the Arctic, OP-40, needs complex analytical 

techniques to quantify (Bonnington et al., 2004; Chen & Mullin 2015). Thus, the first step is to 

develop a simple approach to quantify chemical herders in environmental matrices.

Two commercial oil herding products were developed and tested in the 1970's and 1980's: 

Shell Herder and Corexit OC-5 Oil Collector, and both were listed on the U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency National Contingency Plan (NCP) Product Schedule (Buist et al. 2014). Since 

that time, herders have continued to undergo extensive laboratory and field testing in order to 

optimize chemical formulation further, their uses and application method.

Oil released in water spreads due to the influence of gravity, also resisted by the oil inertia. 

As the oil thins, gravity is still the dominant force but is resisted by the underlying water's viscosity 

(Buist et al., 2011; Hoult 1969). Certain surfactant chemicals (known as herders) have high 

spreading pressures and can consequently spread over the water surface. These herders reduce the 

surface tension of the water surrounding an oil slick when applied on the perimeter of the oil slick.
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The reduced surface tension causes the interfacial tensions to contract the oil slick and thicken the 

oil layer over water (Buist et al. 2011). Experiments have shown that fresh crude oil slicks greater 

than of 3 mm thickness were successfully ignited. Additionally, herded oil slicks could be ignited 

and burned equally well in both brash and slush ice conditions at air temperatures as low as -7°C 

(Fingas et al. 1995).

Currently two chemical herders are on the EPA Products list, Siltech OP-40 and Thickslick 

6535 (US EPA. 2016). While both are surfactants, OP-40 is a polysiloxane (commonly used as an 

agricultural wetting agent) and Thickslick is a hydrocarbon with hetero oxygen (primarily sorbitan 

laurate), also a common food additive. While Thickslick is readily biodegradable, less is known 

about environmental fate and degradation of OP-40. Thus the focus of the current work is on OP- 

40.

As with the use of any novel chemical or foreign species in the environment at large, there 

is a perceived risk of environmental contamination, and subsequent toxicological and other 

unwanted impacts on the exposed ecosystem. Thus, it is important to understand the environmental 

fate of chemical herders via laboratory-scale, pilot-scale and field-scale test studies. A necessary 

requirement for undertaking such studies is the ability to detect and quantify the chemical herder 

in environmental matrices. OP-40 belongs to a class of siloxane compounds (used in agricultural 

applications) and most methods for the quantification of siloxanes use High Performance Liquid 

Chromatography (HPLC) to separate the oligomers, and subsequently determine their composition 

and concentrations (Bonnington et al. 2004).

Our working hypothesis in the work was that a simplified gas chromatography-based 

method could be developed to detect and quantify chemical herders in water matrix, without the 

use of HPLC. We explored this hypothesis by employing standard laboratory extraction techniques 
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and analyzing the samples using Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (GC/MS) to determine 

the amount of OP-40 in fresh water. Our second hypothesis for this work was that left to itself, 

OP-40 would gradually degrade over time in water. Herein we report on results from a field-test 

study that were used to test these hypotheses.

A. 2 Materials and Methods

A.2.1 Field Tests

In-situ burning field tests were conducted in a 90 m by 90 m lined basin, constructed at the 

Poker Flats Research Range (PFRR) Facility of the University of Alaska Fairbanks. The basin was 

1-m deep, containing ~ 15 cm deep water (from a nearby lake) and approximately 10% artificial 

ice cover. In these field tests conducted at PFRR, we applied OP-40 herder to the water after 

simulated oil release to thicken the slick and conduct ISB tests. The main purpose underlying the 

tests was to investigate the ability to aerially apply the herder chemicals (OP-40 or ThickSlick) 

and aerially ignite the thickened slick, in ice-infested arctic waters. To that end, various methods 

for herder application and oil ignition were employed. As a secondary goal, we also wanted to 

determine the fate of OP-40 herder by quantifying the amount of herder in the basin water and in 

the burn residue, and measure the concentrations of herder remaining in the test-basin over time. 

It is our intent to use this information as part of a fate and transport analysis, and a mass balance 

analysis of herder used in ISB.

A.2.2 Siltech OP-40 Herder

The primary component of OP-40 is 3-(Polyoxyethylene) propyl-heptamethyl-trisiloxane, 

an organic silicone often used in agricultural applications (Figure A.1). The flashpoint for OP-40 

is greater than 100°C, thus, it has a low vapor pressure. Bonnington et al. (2004) reported the 
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results from extensive characterization of a commercially available trisiloxane surfactant, Silwet 

L-77, in which Chen and Mullin (Chen & Mullin 2015) reported had the same CAS number as 

OP-40, 67674-67-3 reported by the manufactures of OP-40 (Siltech 2012). Bonnington et al. 

(2004) report L-77 is an oligomeric mixture of trisiloxy polyethoxylate monomethyl ethers, 

[(CH3)3SiO]2 -(CH3)Si-(CH2)3 -(OCH2CH2)n-OCH3 (average n = 7.5). GC/MS methods 

have previously been applied to quantify silicone polyether copolymer constituents (Zabkiewicz 

et al., 1993); however, higher molecular weight oligomers could not be detected, even after 

derivatization. For the work reported here, the only source of siloxanes in the aqueous matrix was 

OP-40 (PFRR is a non-agricultural site), therefore, our analysis only needed to determine the 

quantity of OP-40 in the matrix, to proceed without determining the exact composition of the 

oligomers.
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Figure A.1 General structure of organosilicone surfactants (Chen & Mullin 2015). For

OP-40, x =0, m=0 and R=H, and for L-77 n=7.5. [Me: methyl, EO: ethylene oxide, PO: 

propylene oxide]

A.2.3 Sample Collection, Preparation and GC/MS Procedures

A total of 48 water samples were collected for herder testing before, during and after the

PFRR tests. Water samples were generally collected from 0-5 cm in depth below the water surface.



Water sampling locations were selected based on achieving the following two objectives: 

immediate collection of surface water in the area of the burn following each ISB test, and in a 

random, but consistent, sampling protocol to test for potential changes over time. In addition, based 

on weather conditions, opportunistic water grab samples were also collected. Water samples were 

successfully extracted three times, with 100 mL of dichloromethane each time, using a liquid

liquid extraction technique in a separatory funnel. The extract was then evaporated with a roto- 

evaporator, and raised to a final volume of 25 mL with dichloromethane. Standards and spike 

samples were developed from the stock OP-40 herder. Standard samples ranged from 5 to 500 

ppm herder in dichloromethane. Spiked samples were generated by adding herder to the water 

samples prior to extraction and evaporation. Standards and a duplicate were each analyzed at a 

frequency of one per ten samples, with spike samples run one in twenty samples.

To quantify the herders, GC/MS analysis was conducted (using an Agilent Technologies 

6890N Network GC System coupled to a 5973N mass selective detector). The GC column used 

was a Restek Rtx-1 (column parameters: 30 m by 350 μm by 0.5 μm) with a temperature program 

of 50°C for 2 min, ramped at 10°C/min to 325 0C, and held for 2 min. Total runtime was 31.5 

minutes. Helium at a flow rate of 2.1 mL/min was the carrier gas. Inlet temperature was 300°C 

and D-5 nitro-benzene was used as the internal standard.

A.3 Results

A.3.1 OP-40 Herder Quantification

A consistent pattern of peaks was observed in the GC/MS chromatograms (Figure A.2a). 

The first peak in the chromatogram, at approximately 8 minutes, is the peak for D5-nitro-benzene 

internal standard.
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Figure A.2 Gas chromatography results for a sample with OP-40 in water showing (a) 

chromatogram with peaks for OP-40 and the internal standard D-5 Nitrobenzene, and (b) 

mass spectra for OP-40 peak 2. Mass spectra for all the OP-40 peaks contained ions at m/z 

191, 207 and 221.

The five peaks that follow correspond to the OP-40. The OP-40 is a mix of polymers, with 

increasing molecular weight corresponding to increased retention times for the peaks in the 

chromatogram. It is not possible to determine the molecular weight for each of the peaks in the 

chromatogram because the mass spectrum is highly fragmented. Each of the five OP-40 peaks show 

ions at 191, 207, and 221 m/z (Figure A.2b), which appear to be from the tri-siloxane group. For 

quantification the sum of the area for these five peaks was used with respect to the three common 

ions (at 191, 207 and 221 m/z).

A.3.2 OP-40 Calibration Curve

Using the GC/MS procedures described above, a calibration curve was developed for OP- 

40 in water with an R2 value of 0.98 (Figure A.3). The minimum concentration of the OP-40 herder 

that could be detected using this method is 5 ppm. Any concentrations below this value are deemed 

as non-detect.
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Figure A.3 Calibration curve for quantification of OP-40 herder concentration from

GC/MS results, using D5 nitrobenzene as an internal standard.

A.3.3 Field test results

Samples were collected for quantification of the herder chemical in the PFRR test basin 

prior to the initiation of ISB tests (no herder application), immediately after the test (potentially 

maximum herder concentrations) and up to 60 days after the field test. The results are presented in 

Figure A.4. As is evident from the figure, there was an increase in herder concentrations 

immediately following the ISB tests and within three weeks the herder levels in the basin were 

close to the pre-test levels. It is also noteworthy that the final levels (after day 60) were down to 

the detection limit and equal to the pre-test values. These data indicate natural attenuation of OP- 

40 chemical herder in the test pool following the herder mediated ISB tests.
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Figure A.4. OP-40 herder concentrations in the PFRR test basin immediately after and

much after the in-situ burn tests. Day 0-5 represent the test days. The black circle represents 

the average herder concentration, error bars represent the range of the measured 

concentrations at that time point and the dotted line represents the minimum detection limit 

of the proposed GC/MS method.

A.4 Summary and Future Directions

In this preliminary study we have shown that GC/MS can be used to detect and quantify 

OP-40 chemical herder in aqueous environmental matrices. The method is based on the 

quantification of three trisiloxane peaks in the mass spectra of each of the five OP-40 peaks. The 

method has been demonstrated to work well at concentration ranges from 5 ppm up to 500 ppm, 

evidenced by a linear calibration curve. The advantage of the method presented herein is in the 

relative simplicity and surpassing the need to quantify all individual oligomers of organosilicone 

compounds present in the OP-40 herder. The latter is based on the assumption that the aqueous 

matrix is free from other organosilicone compounds, contributed by agricultural activity. In 
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subsequent research, HPLC methods to quantify OP-40 herders will also be investigated and 

compared with the GC/MS method reported here. Additional testing will also be conducted to 

establish method detection limit for the preliminary GC/MS technique presented here.

Additionally, our preliminary results demonstrated reduction in OP-40 concentrations in 

the water over the six-week period following in-situ burning field tests. This is indicative of 

degradation or loss mechanisms (e.g., biodegradation, photodegradation, sorption or volatilization) 

of the OP-40 herder chemical. Future research needs highlighted by this work include the 

investigation of primary degradation mechanisms for OP-40 chemical herder and the development 

of GC/MS and HPLC based methods for detection and quantification of chemical herder in burn 

residue following herder mediated ISB.
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Appendix B.1

Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry

Table B.1. Herder in Water

sample id d5 sum Herder Herder/ Herder

sum Area D5 nitro

10 ppm 279982792 4527071 0.016169 7.7

50ppm 280383340 71045979 0.253389 47.2

100 ppm 279025379 114881225 0.411723 73.6

250 ppm 262137066 460086845 1.755138 297.5

500 ppm 290386389 821766238 2.829906 476.7

poker baseline 134742338 0 0 5.0

poker baseline duplicate 280274054 0 0 5.0

poker baseline spike 284732366 2101986956 7.382325 1235.4

6/17 poker #5 281220329 0 0 5.0/ND

6/17 poker #1 270924161 0 0 5.0/ND

5/18 poker #1 185542774 2271698 0.012244 7.1

4/23 poker Burn 2 comp 227036584 11478443 0.050558 13.4

6/2 poker #4 217582963 587667 0.002701 5.5

6/17 poker #6 198177971 0 0 5.0/ND

6/9 poker #6 175304738 105492 0.000602 5.1

250 ppm 246845538 432482143 1.752035 297.0

4/7 meso 1 225577406 6766200 0.029995 10.0

4/7 meso 1 duplicate 215603375 3039884 0.014099 7.4
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sample id d5 sum Herder Herder/ Herder

sum Area D5 nitro

6/2 poker #2 207939932 663767 0.003192 5.5

6/2 poker #1 280769531 413140 0.001471 5.3

250 ppm 249266382 429791966 1.724228 292.4

4/29 meso 2 285054439 3334009 0.011696 7.0

4/29 meso 2 duplicate 270665331 3219500 0.011895 7.0

5/27 poker #3 250697839 0 0 5.0/ND

6/9 poker corner 224844857 7541409 0.033541 10.6

5/27 poker #1 225979048 681252 0.003015 5.5

5/27 poker #2 247663956 664006 0.002681 5.5

5/18 poker #2 217995779 781630 0.003586 5.6

5/18 poker #3 210888145 806198 0.003823 5.7

6/25 poker #2 216033773 0 0 5.0/ND

6/25 poker #3 227910352 0 0 5.0/ND

250 ppm 232048996 429022706 1.848845 313.2

4/25 meso 1 199858667 7841643 0.039236 11.6

4/25 meso 1 duplicate 259245465 1730964 0.006677 6.1

6/9 poker #4 255032773 532798 0.002089 5.4

6/25 poker #5 240592891 0 0 5.0/ND

6/9 poker #5 230058867 418530 0.001819 5.3

5/27 poker #5 160580855 470650 0.002931 5.5

5/18 poker #4 171122786 658591 0.003849 5.7

6/25 poker #6 130785235 0 0 5.0/ND
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sample id d5 sum Herder Herder/ Herder

sum Area D5 nitro

4/7 meso 2 220765888 4629978 0.020972 8.5

#2 fuel, 0 ice, fresh, 0.3ml 194799459 80305872 0.412249 73.7

3/21 ANS, 0 ice, fresh, 262366164 0 0 5.0/ND

3/21 #2 fuel, 0 ice 192275300 6957584 0.036186 11.0

5/27 poker #4 250764750 310902 0.00124 5.2

6/2 poker #5 263432020 663118 0.002517 5.4

6/17 poker #4 229626282 0 0 5.0/ND

6/2 poker #6 222719089 554949 0.002492 5.4

6/25 poker #4 234715420 0 0 5.0/ND

250 ppm 183072114 431422534 2.356572 397.8

4/22 poker Burn 1 247691889 967850 0.003907 5.7

4/22 poker Burn 1 
duplicate 219278977 23538815 0.107346 22.9

4/22 poker burn 1 spike 187750148 2281339796 12.15093 2030.2

3/26 meso 2 193905067 4737806 0.024434 9.1

5/10 poker basin 221613684 2022681 0.009127 6.5

3/26 meso 1 229460891 13447181 0.058603 14.8

5/18 poker #5 164429149 615120 0.003741 5.6

5/18 poker #6 164527427 846214 0.005143 5.9

250 ppm 171143936 418159423 2.44332 412.2

4/27 poker burn 5 108434346 5347010 0.049311 13.2

6/25 poker #1 111768144 0 0 5.0/ND
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sample id d5 sum Herder Herder/ Herder

sum Area D5 nitro

C- S0 (10 mls) 200599852 423685900 2.112095 357.0

4/22 poker burn 1 230207209 876462 0.003807 5.7

meso baseline 208741653 20172302 0.096638 21.1

meso baseline dup 211100443 0 0 5.0/ND

salt water baseline 265042383 0 0 5.0/ND

salt water baseline spike 212567342 1458544560 6.861565 1148.6

250 ppm 180471600 401687415 2.225765 376.0

saltwater baseline dup 204269841 65498896 0.320649 58.5

#2-S10-3/21 192521432 39346214 0.204373 39.1

#2-S0-3/21 227043243 10182069 0.044846 12.5

ANS-S40-3/21 249206370 6425470 0.025784 9.3

ANS-S0-3/21 218117774 2615225 0.01199 7.0

ANS- S10-3/21 214265287 781048 0.003645 5.6

250 ppm 119175884 394113424 3.30699 556.2
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Appendix B.2

Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry

Table B.2. Herder in Residue

META DATA

Total OP-40 in 
sample

OP-40 
from oil 

(assumin 
g all is 

from oil) Box/Bag Date Source
Site

Name Sample # Analysis Remarks
mg mg/L

405.7 5071 1/1 3/26 Meso #1 Residue
395.5 2825 1/1 3/26 Meso #1 Residue
451.3 6944 1/3 4/24 Poker Burn 3 Residue 199 qms 3.3 R
76.5 1093 1/4 4/27 Poker Burn 5 Residue 187 qms 5.3 R
41.3 375 1/4 4/25 Poker Burn 4 Residue 208 qms 4.3 R
57.0 815 1/5 4/23 Poker Burn 2 Residue 112 qms 2.2 R

149.5 935 1/5 4/23 Poker Burn 2 Residue 238 qms 2.3 R
267.1 2497 1/6 3/26 Herder Meso #1 Residue
29.1 1457 1/8 4/27 Poker Burn 5 Residue 158 qms 5.1 R
41.3 318 1/8 4/25 Poker Burn 4 Residue 229 qms 4.1 R
8.2 1645 1/9 4/25 Meso 2 Residue

412.3 1044 1/9 4/7 M2, R1
189.8 5930 2/1 3/26 Herder MESO M1, R2 Residue
96.8 806 2/3 4/23 Poker Burn 2 Residue 130 qms 2.1 R

210.2 539 2/4 4/7 M2, R2
16.9 605 2/5 4/27 Poker Burn 5 Residue 219 qms 5.2 R

382.7 2714 2/6 4/24 Poker Burn 3 Residue 199 qms 3.1 R
8353.7 309397 2/7 5/11 C-F-0 % Residue 10 mL OP-40
6119.0 235347 2/8 5/11 C-S-0 % Residue 10 mL OP-40
30.5 197 2/9 4/25 Poker Burn 4 Residue 238 qms 4.2 R

113.7 3073 2/10 5/11 C-F-0 % Residue 0.3 mls
60.6 6063 2/11 5/11 2-F-0 % Residue ? mL OP-40
9.6 241 - 4/22 Poker Burn 1 Residue #3 73 qms 1.1 R
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Appendix C.1

Lab scale Photographs

March 2015- Pre- and Post-ANS crude and OP-40 burns with ice

March 2015- Pre- and Post-ANS crude and OP-40 burns with ice

March 2015- Pre- and Post-ANS crude and OP-40 burns with ice

March 2015- Pre- and Post-ANS crude and OP-40 burns with ice
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March 2015- Pre- and Post-ANS crude and OP-40 burns no ice

March 2015- Pre- and Post-ANS crude and OP-40 burns with ice

April 2015- Pre- and Post-ANS crude with OP-40
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April 2015 ANS Crude Pre- and Post-Herder and Burn in Varying Ice Coverage
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April 2015 No. 2 Fuel Pre- and Post-Herder

April 2015- No 2 Fuel Pre- and Post-Herder and Burn in Varying Ice Coverage
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July 2015- Pre- and Post-burn with ANS crude and excessive OP-40

July 2016- Pre- and Post-burn with ANS crude and excessive OP-40

Number 2 Fuel Oil #3

Fuel With BurnWith Herder
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Number 2 Fuel Oil #1

With Herder With BurnFuel

Test Equipment

Herder and water separation Flash Chromatography

Air Monitoring Equipment
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Appendix C.2

Meso-scale Photographs

Meso- test cells prior to tests

Day of Burns

Burn 1 Photos [Basin water fill, Herder application, and burn ignition]
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Burn 2 Photos [Burn ignition, flames and suppression]

Burn Residue post burns
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Burn Residue
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Appendix C.3

Field Test Photographs

Iceberg Construction: use of boxes and kiddie swimming pools

Water truck for filling all iceberg forms, and frozen forms
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Cross-sectional view of iceberg formations

Test Basin water fill
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Safety discussions and preparation to begin the field tests

Steel berg placement and Air Monitoring Platform
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Preparation by ACS for release of crude oil to the basin
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Helicopter with heli-torch

April 23, 2015- Burn 1 Photos- [Basin, oil release, heli-torch, burn and residue]
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April 24, 2015- Burn 2 Photos [ steel bergs, heli-torch, and burn]

April 25, 2015- Burn 3 Photos [burn, residue, and residue collection]
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April 27, 2015- Burn 5 Photos [herder application, burn, and Jessica/Bill/Robin]
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Residue Photos
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Drone Photos
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Appendix C.4 
Poker Flat Research Range In-situ Burn 

Daily Notes

UAF [R. Bullock] Daily Observation Notes from Poker Flats Herder

ISB Tests April 18-27, 2015

Fairbanks, Alaska
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April 18/19, 2015

Safety

• no incidents or first aids

• exclusion zones marked, decon trailer set up

• HSE plan discussed and affirmative sign ins occurring

• air monitors set up at downwind perimeter of basin

• operation zones established for helicopter and

UAVs Weather:

• warm (above 50), winds by late afternoon

• minimal ice layer in the morning

• ice remaining is at the flashing, the 8X8s and the 4X4s. The 2X2s are no longer in the 

basin.

Organizations on site:

• UAF project team

• ACS

• SL Ross

• UAF Fire Department

• ACUASI

• maritime helicopter

• Peter Lane

• poker flats personnel

• GI video
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Len Z with CRREL 

basin filling:

• basin was filled by the one 4 inch pump- 25 ft suction and I believe it was 300ft of 

discharge. filling took approximately 9 hours. pumps will be returned on Monday when 

rental zone opens.

work program:

• maritime flew the heli-torch and hovered over basin, with ACS set up of torch

• ACUASI flew their UAV which can house a go pro

• GI video taped air shots as well as ground video and still shots

• significant time spent on the geotextile- could not get the liner to stay below, so initiated 

effort to remove top geotextile.. ..the textile was determined to be a large tripping hazard, 

cause interference with the herder and crude operation since it was above the surface, 

and the number of cement pavers needed to keep down was deemed excessive. The 

underlying liner was easy to walk on- much better than the textile. The textile will 

remain under the 8 footers and the oil release mechanism.

• continued clean-up of plastic, and cardboard as the ice melts.

• herder application units to arrive Monday and installed on helicopter.

• first burn currently scheduled for Tuesday

Samples:

• soil samples obtained for all chemical storage areas on soil

• water samples obtained during fill operations

• basin water to be sampled Monday
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Basin condition, 4/17/15
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April 21, 2015

Safety

• No first aids or incidents

• Bill Krause reset decon trailer and secondary containment adjusted due to localized 

flooding/wet ground

• remaining geotextile removed from interior of basin to alleviate tripping hazards. Some 

pavers remain to be addressed tomorrow.

Weather

• breezy and a drop in temperature into the 30s and 40s. Some snow sighted but

not sticking

• no thin layer of ice on surface of the basin

Organizations on site:

• UAF project team

• ACS

• SL Ross

• ACUASI

• maritime helicopter

• Peter Lane

• poker flats personnel

• Len Z

• David Dickens-chevron/JIP
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work program

• SL Ross and ACS worked on a floating remote controlled ignition method- in case 

the timing between herder application and ignition was too long

• ACUASI flew UAV with go pro

• significant effort in constructing faux bergs or faux floes.. .fake icebergs. There remains 

approximately 5- 8 footers which are approximately half in size. The faux bergs were 

constructed from 22 or 24 gauge flashing. They are either 10, 20 or 30 foot 

circumference in size- I believe approximately 30 of them which were placed around 

the oil release mechanism.

• maritime helicopters and peter lane tested the herder application unit. it dispensed water, 

however in the process it created significant prop wash leading to collapse of several of 

the faux bergs- it seemed to primarily affect the 20 ft circumference bergs. Once the 

helicopter ceased hovering and kept moving- it seemed to lessen the prop wash 

substantially. The recommendation from sl ross is to dispense the herder in 2 passes vs 

hovering.

• the helicopter following herder application then proceeded to land and was refit with 

the helio-torch and passed over the basin. time from herder application to completion 

of ignition is estimated at 6-7 minutes.

work planned for tomorrow

• a burn is anticipated for late morning

• stabilization of the faux bergs. poker has misc wood pieces and saws- so we can develop 

a foot system to attach to the bergs that collapsed.
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• UAV check out on the main poker facility

• simultaneous operations discussion and safety and operations prep for the burn

180 degree panorama, southeast face of basin, 4/20/15

Removing geotextile and making final basin preparations 4/21/15
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April 22, 

2015 First Day

Burn!! Safety

• No first aids or incidents

• Jessica led a great overall discussion of site hazards and people positioning

• remaining geotextile removed from under now floating bergs to alleviate 

tripping hazards. Pavers were adjusted to ensure no tripping hazards remained 

for basin operation.

• herder application nozzle- when in flight and extended under the helicopter the nozzle 

caught up in trees on the western portion of the basin. The tip of the hose fell- no one 

was hurt and the nozzle tip was retrieved. Discussion was held to include a tie off to the 

hose so that it could not drop off if it separated from the hose in the future.

• fire ended up in one corner of the basin- over the sump area-the fire came up the side 

of the berm and the top of the liner which was exposed melted- however, the remainder 

of the liner is in good condition. A slight sheen was observed on the rock side of the 

flashing as it appeared that some of the crude splashed up. The sorbent was burn in this 

area and will be replaced prior to burning tomorrow.

• security was posted at the gate- a few vehicles slowed and stopped during the burn- 

however no issues/concerns were stated

• air monitoring performed in the crude oil storage area. I believe the result was non detect 

for contaminants of concern- will confirm with Bill Krause

Weather

• calm conditions generally- however, some wind was kicking up by the time of herder 
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and burn - early afternoon. Measured windspeed ranged from 1.0 - 1.7 m/s in early 

afternoon.

• thin layer of ice was on the basin in the morning which required stomping- however, 

was gone by time of burn

• sunny about 50F

Organizations on site:

• UAF project team

• ACS

• SL Ross

• ACUASI

• maritime helicopter

• Peter Lane + one

• poker flats personnel

• Len Z

• David Dickens-chevron/JIP

• UAF fire department

• UAF visitors

• 2 video crews

work program

• initial work program was to anchor the 2 ft high 20ft circumference faux bergs. This was 

accomplished by tying down with pavers. Also placed white sorbent material on the 

interior of the bergs to show white for the procam- to allow greater ease for the pilot and 
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ability to remove the area for slick area calculations

• 2 remote controlled floating ignitors available as back up

• ACS prepped the heli-torch, oil ring, decon area and spill containment for the crude 

on the berm

• once helicopter arrived- checked for helicopter height and speed vs prop wash. helicopter 

passed over the basin at up to 15mph at 120ft, 170 ft and 220 ft- each time did not have 

prop wash as long as it did not hover directly over the basin or have significant stoppage 

or change of direction over the basin. decision was made to fly at 220 ft and extend the 

herder application hose to a total of 200 ft. faux bergs held for each helicopter pass.

• To initiate the work- approximately 25 gallons of ANS crude were carried and placed 

into the oil containment ring. Once all personnel were out of the basin and secure, 

oil was released.

• helicopter made multiple west to east then east to west passes over the basin at height of 

220ft. OP-40 herder was applied to the basin, with some material dropping outside of 

the basin. It appeared that the helicopter was having difficulty with the length of hose 

within the confines of the basin. This led to swinging of the hose and the hose ending up 

in the trees. Consideration is being made as to whether to direct the helicopter to a lower 

elevation and less hose use for tomorrow's application.

• the basin was viewed by SL Ross staff as to the oil herding. It was decided that 

additional herder should be applied from weed sprayer type of applicators. The hand 

applications were made along the northern and western basin edges.

• once it appeared that the crude was being herded, the helicopter lifted with the heli-torch with a 

60:40 blend of gelled fuel. The torch did not emit a fire, but did drop the gelled fuel. The 
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helicopter landed and refueled and attempted another ignition- with same results. It was then 

decided to ignite the herded crude via remote controlled boat containing gelled gas. At this time 

the wind had picked up and herded the crude into the northeast corner. The floating device 

ignited the herded crude. I did not document a burn time- so if someone has that it would be great 

to have- otherwise we can get from the go pro.

• To confirm use of the heli-torch, the gelled fuel was switched to 100% gas. The 

helicopter flew the torch over the basin and ignition was successful. The pilot is still 

stopping hard at the end of the basin following a pass- which causes a down wash. This 

may be part of a future discussion.

• ACS completed the basin clean up. Sorbent pads were bagged for residue 

weighing. small amounts of gelled fuel remain in the basin and will be evaluated 

tomorrow

samples

• air monitoring system set up in northwest corner, samples were obtained for baseline and 

during the test, however, the black plume went up and to the northeast.

• samples obtained for residue and water post burn 1.

work planned for tomorrow

• a burn is anticipated for late morning using thickslick

• helicopter arrives at 11am

• new site visitors are anticipated

• look to use the UAF UAV with go pro to fly over the basin while the helicopter is on the 

ground- to obtain footage of the herding and slick movement
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Burn took place primarily in north corner of basin at the flashing 4/22/15
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April 23, 2015

Day 2 Burn

Update! Safety

-No first aids or incidents

• HSE protocols were updated for changing conditions: 1)site control/work zone expanded 

to the parking area to allow the helicopter greater maneuverability with no visitors 

underneath, 2) hard hats and high visibility vests are required for all personnel within the 

work/site control zone during the burn test.

• geotextile is being removed as remaining ice melts in order to continue to alleviate 

tripping hazards.

• herder application nozzle- the nozzle tip was painted orange. Discussion is continuing 

as to whether to include a whip check for the nozzle.

• fire ended up on the western portion of the basin against the flashing. No damage to the 

liner was noted. The sorbent was burned in this area and was replaced as part of the 

clean up operation. Discussion is being held on whether to remove the sorbent roll to 

keep from burning in the potential location of the burn- however, this would require 

either projecting where the burn will go prior to lighting- which adds a simultaneous 

operation for ACS of loading the heli-torch and taking out the boom- further discussion 

on the need for this will occur on Friday.

• several wildlife [geese] sightings with the potential for landings. UAF fire department 

will provide hazing during on site work program.
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• security- gate was closed but not locked, no person posted at gate- a few vehicles slowed 

during the burn- however no issues/concerns were stated

• air monitoring stations were directly in the line of the black smoke plume. Will look 

at dataset and consider whether further adjustment to the HSE plan should be made 

based on short term peak concentrations.

• air monitoring within the crude storage area continued to be acceptable.

Weather

• calm conditions in the morning- however, the wind picked up by the time of herder 

and burn - early afternoon. Measured windspeed ranged from 1.7 - 2.2 m/s in early 

afternoon.

• thin layer of ice was on the basin water edges in the morning- however, was gone by 

time of burn-with localized exceptions of certain areas near flashing

• sunny about 55F

Organizations on site:

• UAF project team

• ACS

• SL Ross

• ACUASI

• maritime helicopter

• Peter Lane- DESMI

• Judith- AK Response

• poker flats personnel
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Len Z

• Tim Nedwed and Wolfgang- EOM

• UAF fire department

• 2 video crews

• ING

work program

• remote controlled floating device equipped with ignitors

• ACS prepped the heli-torch, oil ring, decon area and spill containment for the crude 

on the berm. ACS also cleaned any residual from previous test day.

• Decision was made to retest the first day test parameters.

• To initiate the work- approximately 25 gallons of ANS crude were carried and placed 

into the oil containment ring. Once all personnel were out of the basin and secure and 

helicopter was in flight, oil was released.

• OP40 herder application using approx. 100 ft of hose: helicopter made single pass 

moving west to east on the southern portion of the basin then conducted a wide circle 

and applied on the northern side of the basin again in the west to east [easterly] pass over 

the basin at height of 170ft. OP-40 herder material dropping outside of the basin in 

between passes- the material is within the land application area. This flight path allows 

the pilot to fly into the wind for the application allowing greater control of the pace and 

accuracy of application.

• herder nozzle was increased to a larger droplet size [need to confirm]

• the basin was viewed by SL Ross staff as to the oil herding. Given the wind speed and 

direction it was decided that additional herder should be applied from weed sprayer type 
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of applicators. The hand applications were made along the western basin edge [direction 

of wind].

• once it appeared that the crude was being herded, the helicopter lifted with the heli torch 

with a gelled fuel of 100% gas. The helicopter proceeded in a cross basin path. The 

torch dropped gelled fuel and emitted a fire, however, it did not ignite the slick. It 

appeared that the flames were not large enough to retain the heat necessary to ignite the 

crude. The helicopter landed and refueled and attempted another ignition- with same 

results. It was then decided to ignite the herded crude via a remote controlled boat 

containing gelled gas. The radio controlled boat ignited a portion of the herded crude. 

The remaining crude was ignited by a stick lit from a propane torch.

• To confirm use of the heli-torch, the gelled fuel was switched to an 85:15 blend 

of gas:diesel and additional gelling time was provided prior to torch ignition. In order to test the 

torch 8 gallons of ANS crude were placed within the oil release ring, with no crude release and 

no herder added. The helicopter flew the torch over the oil release ring and ignition was 

successful. The pilot flew in a slow upwind path which allowed good accuracy of ignition with 

no downwash.

• ACS completed the majority of basin clean up. Sorbent pads were bagged for residue 

weighing. small amounts of gelled fuel and some burn residue remain in the basin but 

are contained with a sorbent boom. sorbent pads were placed on the residual material in 

order to deter wildlife. remainder of clean-up will be completed tomorrow

• ING onsite for fixed camera operations. ING looking to receive personnel and parts in 

order to repair UAV system

• ACUASI UAV flew in between herder application and ignition for monitoring of slick
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samples

• air monitoring system set up in northwest corner, samples were obtained for baseline and 

during the test.

• samples obtained for residue and water post burn 2.

work planned for tomorrow

• a burn is anticipated for morning using thickslick

• helicopter arrives at 10am

• new site visitors are potential

• earlier start at 8:30am at the basin given potential for high afternoon winds

• consideration to be made on gelled fuel blend and time, and whether to increase amount 

of fuel to reduce potentially need for refueling during test
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Burn took place at west corner and southwest face 4/23/15
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April 24, 2015

Day 3 Burn Update! A very successful day!

A huge kudos goes to the pilot John Combs- he did an excellent job in applying the herder 

and conducting the ignition- both by air and under 10 minutes from herder application through 

ignition. All personnel watching were quite happy.

Safety

• No first aids or incidents

• geotextile is being removed as remaining ice melts in order to continue to alleviate 

tripping hazards.

• continued wildlife [geese, swan] sightings with the potential for landings. UAF fire 

department providing hazing during on site work program.

• security- gate was closed but not locked, no person posted at gate-

no issues/concerns were stated

• air monitoring stations were directly in the line of the black smoke plume. Will look 

at dataset and consider whether further adjustment to the HSE plan should be made 

based on short term peak concentrations.

• air monitoring within the crude storage area continued to be reading zero for H2S, 

CO and LEL.

Weather

• relatively calm conditions and warm and sunny day [near 60F] Measured windspeed
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ranged from 1.2 - 1.8 m/s in early afternoon.

• thin layer of ice was on the basin water edges in the morning- however, was gone by

time of burn

Organizations on site:

• UAF project team

• ACS

• SL Ross

• ACUASI

• maritime helicopter

• Peter Lane- DESMI

• Judith- AK Response

• poker flats personnel

• Len Z

• Tim Nedwed and Wolfgang- EOM

• UAF fire department

• 2 video crews

• ING

• Frank and Fred ?- from Alyeska

• Jeannie ? from CoP- Anchorage

• GI science writer

work program

• Start time and location were moved forward to 8:30am and at the basin facility in order
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to complete the burn prior to reported high winds in the afternoon.

• floating remote controlled equipped with ignitor as back up

• ACS prepped the heli-torch, oil ring, decon area and spill containment for the crude 

on the berm. ACS cleaned residual remaining from previous test day.

• Decision was made to test with OP-40, 50 gallons of ANS crude, 80:20 blend of gas 

to diesel for heli-torch with helicopter application for both.

• Basin and oil were prepped for flight, when word of an airspace closure was called 

by Wainwright. The airspace closure was lifted at approximately 1:30pm.

• To initiate the work- approximately 50 gallons of ANS crude were carried and placed 

into the oil containment ring. Once all personnel were out of the basin and secure and 

helicopter was in flight, oil was released.

• OP40 herder application using approx. 100 ft of hose with helicopter at about 170 ft 

moving at about 10 mph ground speed: helicopter made single pass moving west to east 

on the southern portion of the basin then conducted a wide circle and applied on the 

northern side of the basin again in the west to east [easterly] pass. OP-40 herder material 

dropping outside of the basin in between passes- the material is within the land 

application area. This flight path allows the pilot to fly into the wind for the application 

allowing greater control of the pace and accuracy of application.. .this is the same path 

as April 23.

• the basin was viewed by SL Ross staff as to the oil herding. Minor application of 

additional herder was applied from weed sprayer type of applicator near north side.

• once it appeared that the crude was being herded, the helicopter lifted to height of 150 

ft with the heli-torch with a gelled fuel of 80:20 gas to diesel. ACS provided additional 
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fuel for the heli-torch to make 2 passes if necessary. The helicopter proceeded in a cross 

basin path. The torch dropped gelled fuel and fire directly over the herded crude. The 

crude ignited. The helicopter made another pass as the pilot saw one additional area of 

herded material and ignited that as well.

• The fire burned to extinction. Visual inspection showed only minor burn residue.

• ACS completed the basin clean up. Sorbent pads were bagged for residue weighing.

• ING onsite for fixed camera operations. ING personnel and parts are scheduled to arrive 

on Saturday in order to repair the two UAVs. Potential for flight shakedown on sunday.

• ACUASI UAV flew in between herder application and ignition for monitoring of slick 

and post ignition

samples

• air monitoring system set up in northwest corner, samples were obtained for baseline and 

during the test.

• samples obtained for residue and water post burn 3.

work planned for tomorrow

• a burn is anticipated for morning using thickslick

• helicopter arrives at 10am

• new site visitors are potential

• continuation with the earlier start of 8:30am
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Ignition and initial burning occurred away from all sidewalls. The burn ultimately migrated to

the west corner due to wind 4/24/15
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April 25, 2015

Day 4 Burn Update! A good day- no one hurt and crude was burned.

Safety

• No first aids or incidents

• geotextile is being removed as remaining ice melts in order to continue to alleviate 

tripping hazards.

• continued wildlife [geese, swan] sightings with the potential for landings. UAF fire 

department providing hazing during on site work program.

• security- gate was closed but not locked, no person posted at gate-

no issues/concerns were stated

• wind directions had shifted during the test, therefore the EBAM air monitoring stations 

were no longer within the plume. The team reviewed the datasets from previous days 

when it was in the plume: the maximum concentrations were below for carbon dioxide 

[OSHA limit=5000ppm, readings were 1584 and 1427 ppm], carbon monoxide was 

closer [OSHA limit= 50ppm, readings were 23 and 18ppm], sulfur dioxide was close 

[OSHA limit= 5, readings were 4.8 and 4.5ppm], Nitric oxides were also close [OSHA 

limit= 25, reading was 21ppm]. Particulate matter, as is expected, exceeded the one 

hour limit within the plume [OSHA standard total particulate and respirable particulate 

are 15 and 5 mg/m3 respectively, reading was 202 mg/m3]. it is noted that these are 1 

hour standards, and no burn was run for that period of time and these are maximum 

concentrations- therefore, there is not anticipated to be any exposure which exceeded 

standards. This information is provided to confirm and reaffirm the HSE plan and 

procedures to stay in an upwind or crosswind pattern. Additional awareness and 
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reminders were provided at the safety meeting to stay out of the area of the plume. It 

was observed that during this test, the plume went directly into the visitor/observer 

area. Consideration may want to be given on a back-up observer location dependent 

on wind conditions for Monday. [osha limits from table Z-1]

• air monitoring within the crude storage area continued to be reading zero for H2S, 

CO and LEL.

Weather

• relatively calm conditions and warm and sunny day [around 55F] Measured windspeed

ranged from 0.6 - 2.2 m/s in early afternoon.

• no ice was on the basin

Organizations on site:

• UAF project team

• ACS

• SL Ross

• ACUASI

• maritime helicopter

• Peter Lane- DESMI

• Judith- AK Response

• poker flats personnel

• Len Z and Loran ?- CRREL

• Tim Nedwed and Wolfgang- EOM

• UAF fire department
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2 video crews

• ING

• Gary, Frank and Fred - from Alyeska

• UAF visitor- Jerry Johnson

work program

• Start time and location were moved forward to 8:30am and at the basin facility in order 

to complete the burn in calm conditions

• radio controlled igniter device equipped with gelled fuel as a back-up igniter

• ACS prepped the heli-torch, oil ring, decon area and spill containment for the crude 

on the berm. ACS cleaned residual remaining from previous test day.

• Decision was made to test thickslick herder, 50 gallons of ANS crude, 80:20 blend of 

gas to diesel for heli-torch with helicopter application for both.

• Basin and oil were prepped for flight.

• Once helicopter arrived at 10:30, Peter Lane cleaned the herder application unit [since 

it still contained certain amounts of OP-40]. this was completed by 12:30

• To initiate the work- approximately 50 gallons of ANS crude were carried and placed 

into the oil containment ring. Once all personnel were out of the basin and secure and 

helicopter was in flight, oil was released.

• given the change in wind directions and wanting to see if the helicopter could tighten up 

the herding operations- the helicopter pilot lifted to 170 ft and flew in a east to west pass, 

with a slight arc at the end of the pass to get herder coverage of the basin as much as 

possible from the air. The helicopter pilot did this first on the north side of the basin, 

then the south- in both passes starting at the east side of the basin and moving westward
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to have his aircraft nose into the wind.

• the thickslick herder application used approx. 100 ft of hose - however, on the first pass 

it did not appear that any herder was exiting the nozzle and on the second path- it 

appeared very limited. The basin was viewed by SL Ross staff as to the oil herding. 

Application of thickslick herder was applied from weed sprayer type of applicator on 

the east, west and north sides of the basin.

• once it appeared that the crude was being herded, the helicopter lifted to height of 150 

ft with the heli-torch with a gelled fuel of 80:20 gas to diesel. ACS provided additional 

fuel for the heli-torch to make 2 passes if necessary. The helicopter proceeded in a cross 

basin path. The torch dropped gelled fuel and fire directly over the herded crude. The 

crude ignited. The helicopter made another pass as the pilot saw one additional area of 

herded material and ignited that as well.

• The crude drifted into the flashing on the east side and the fire burned to extinction. 

Visual inspection showed greater residue [both burned and residual oil].

• ACS completed the basin clean up. Sorbent pads were bagged for residue weighing.

• ING onsite for fixed camera operations. ING personnel and parts were scheduled 

to arrive on Saturday in order to repair the two UAVs.

• ACUASI UAV flew in between herder application and ignition for monitoring of 

slick and post ignition

samples

• air monitoring system set up in northwest corner, samples were obtained for baseline 

and during the test.
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• samples obtained for residue and water post burn 4.

work planned for tomorrow

• no helicopter on site work tomorrow

• Peter Lane will be working to clean out the herder application unit and confirm its ability 

to function on Monday

• UAV shakedown is scheduled for the morning- with assumption that the computer 

boards have arrived and the 2 UAVs are prepared to resume flight

• a noon regroup to test the UAVs is planned if the UAVs have passed the ACUASI check 

out in the morning. The test would include release of 8 gallons of crude-only into the 

spill ring. herder would be released to the surrounding water to confirm ability to release 

and apply herder. ignition would then be completed over the spill ring.

• new site visitors are potential
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Ignition and burning occurred proximal to the main ramp on the southeast face of the

basin 4/25/15
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April 26, 2015

Day 1 for UAV! A good day- no one hurt and one of the UAVs was up and operational. 

Find attached my observations and notes.

Site photos will be sent separately.

Safety

• No first aids or incidents

• geotextile was removed to alleviate tripping hazards.

• continued wildlife [geese, swan] sightings with the potential for landings. UAF fire 

department and truck horns provided hazing during on site work program.

• plastic was placed in an area southwest of the basin, in an area which is proposed to catch 

the helicopter herder application drainage prior to basin application tomorrow.

Weather

• relatively calm conditions in the morning, becoming gusty by afternoon

• warm and overcast [around 60F]

Organizations on site:

• UAF project team

• ACS

• SL Ross

• ACUASI

• poker flats personnel

• UAF fire department
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ING

• Joe Mullin

work program

• no burning or herding activities conducted.

• visitor day preparations

• ACS cleaned residual oil and fuel remaining from previous test day.

• ING reprogrammed one of the UAVs and spent the morning qualifying at PFRR with 

ACUASI.

• The UAV was able to operate at the test basin at 4:00pm. Pursuant to the COA with the 

FAA, the UAV work must be completed by 5pm.

• As part of the reprogramming- the ability to drop a flare was deleted, therefore the 

decision was made to have the UAV fly the basin and apply water to confirm operability 

of the herder application package.

• The UAV operated at approximately 30-50 feet off the basin and appeared to show 

an ease of maneuverability.

samples

• no samples were obtained.

work planned for tomorrow

• visitor day beginning at 9am

• the on site ISB work will be to release 50 gallons of ANS crude, apply herder to the basin 

with the helicopter, and then ignite with the heli-torch
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• it is also anticipated that following visitors day [which ends at 2pm], a second test will 

be performed to test herder and ignition capability of the UAV.

• this should complete the test program and demobilization could begin on Tuesday.
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April 27, 2015

Visitors Day! A good day- no one hurt and the burn was successful.

Find attached my observations and notes.

Safety

• No first aids or incidents

• continued wildlife [geese, swan] sightings with the potential for landings. UAF fire 

department and truck horns provided hazing during on site work program.

Weather

• relatively calm conditions in the morning, becoming gusty by afternoon Measured 

windspeed ranged from 1.7 - 3.3 m/s in early afternoon.

• warm and overcast [around 55F]

Organizations on site:

• Visitor

Day work

program

• radio controlled igniter device equipped with gelled fuel as a back-up igniter

• ACS prepped the heli-torch, oil ring, decon area and spill containment for the crude 

on the berm.

• Decision was made to test thickslick herder, 50 gallons of ANS crude, 80:20 blend of 

gas to diesel for heli-torch with helicopter application for both.

• Basin and oil were prepped for flight.
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• Visitor day began at 9am with an overview by Joe Mullins followed by Tim Nedwed. 

Visitors mobilized to the site, with intent to burn around 1:00pm

• To initiate the work- approximately 50 gallons of ANS crude were carried and placed 

into the oil containment ring. Once all personnel were out of the basin and secure and 

helicopter was in flight, oil was released.

• given the gusting wind conditions and wanting to cover the basin, the helicopter pilot 

lifted to 170 ft and flew in a west to east pattern, with a slight arc at the end of the pass 

to get herder coverage of the basin as much as possible from the air. The helicopter pilot 

did this first on the south side of the basin, then the north- in both passes starting at the 

west side of the basin and moving eastward to have his aircraft nose into the wind.

• the thickslick herder application used approx. 100 ft of hose.

• the basin was viewed by SL Ross staff as to the oil herding. Application of thickslick 

herder was applied from weed sprayer type of applicator on the north side of the basin.

• once it appeared that the crude was being herded, the helicopter lifted to height of 150 ft 

with the heli-torch with a gelled fuel of 80:20 gas to diesel. ACS provided additional fuel 

for the heli-torch to make 2 passes if necessary. The helicopter proceeded in a cross basin 

path. The torch dropped gelled fuel and fire directly over the herded crude. The crude 

ignited. The helicopter made another pass as the pilot saw one additional area of herded 

material and ignited that as well.

• The crude burned in the approximate center of the basin then drifted into the flashing 

on the northwest side and the fire burned to extinction. Visual inspection showed low 

remaining burn residue.

• ACUASI UAV flew in between herder application and ignition for monitoring of slick
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and post ignition

• ACS completed the basin clean up. Sorbent pads were bagged for residue weighing.

• Post burn, ING flew their UAV exhibiting the ability of the UAV to spread liquids over 

the basin at varying heights [from approximately 10-30 ft off water surface].

• The ING UAV then - post visitors- attempted to ignite 8 gallons of crude which was 

placed within the oil release square. The UAV made 3 attempts and was unable to ignite 

the crude. The crude was ignited manually to clean the oil release mechanism

samples

• Water, and burn residue sampled post burn 5

• Air sampled during the test and pre and post burn.

work planned for tomorrow

• Clean up of ACS equipment, basin and remaining site items.

• ACS conex expected to be moved on Thursday

• Pollen sampling can be done as early as Friday
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Visitor's Day ignition and initial burning occurred away from all sidewalls. The burn ultimately 

migrated to the west corner due to wind 4/27/15
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Appendix D

Helicopter Application of Herders and Igniters for In-Situ Burning of

Oil in Drift Ice Project

Poker Flat Research Range

In-situ Burn Test Basin

University of Alaska at Fairbanks

Fairbanks, Alaska

Preliminary Construction Completion Report

R. Bullock

Project Construction Date:

September 2014 - January 9, 2015
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D.1 Introduction

In situ burning, “ISB,” is an important oil spill response option for the Arctic. In ice 

infested waters, ice leads can provide natural containment, while cold temperatures inhibit loss of 

volatiles. Remote locations reduce objections to smoke and ISB requires much less support 

infrastructure than mechanical recovery. In broken ice conditions, however, oil may spread and 

become too thin to be ignited. Small quantities of chemical agents, “herders,” provide a method 

of thickening the oil. Herders likewise require little infrastructure for support.

The University of Alaska Fairbanks (UAF) is participating in the conduct of a research project to 

examine the effectiveness of chemical herders and in situ burning for oil spill clean-up actions in 

ice infested waters. The University was contracted by SL Ross, who is funded by the Oil and Gas 

Producers Association (OGP) Arctic Oil Spill Response Technology Joint Industry Programme, 

to construct a 300 x 300 ft. (90m x 90m) shallow test basin and help conduct field studies in late 

spring of 2015 to test the aerial application of herding agents and igniters to burn oil slicks in the 

presence of ice. The field research will be performed at Poker Flat Research Range (PFRR), a 

UAF asset approximately 30 miles NE of Fairbanks, AK.

D.1.1 Purpose and Objectives

The purpose of this preliminary Construction Completion Report is to document the construction 

status and outline remaining construction tasks in order to ensure open communications with the 

OGP and SL Ross and timely completion of all remaining construction items so as to meet contract 

and test objectives.

As a result of previous laboratory and field experiments (Buist, 2013), the primary objectives of 

the research project are twofold:
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1) prove the operational feasibility of an aerial herder application/burn response strategy 

using both manned and remote-controlled helicopters; and

2) reaffirm the effectiveness of herders in open water and with ice present.

The specific objectives for the Test Basin construction include:

• Construction of a 300 foot X 300 foot lined impoundment;

• Installation of fixed monitoring equipment;

• Preparation and placement of an approximate 10% ice cover at a depth of 2 feet;

• Test Basin to contain a minimum of 6 inches of fresh water; and

• Construction of an oil release mechanism.

D.2 Description of Construction Work

The experimental design includes utilization of a 300 ft. x 300 ft. shallow test basin (Test Basin) 

constructed at the PFRR. The Test Basin will be filled with 6 inches of freshwater, and will 

incorporate grounded, freshwater icebergs, composing approximately 10% of the Test Basin 

surface area. The test water is proposed to be pumped from the gravel pit adjacent to the Test Basin 

site. Construction completed through January 9, 2015 is described in the following sections.

D.2.1 Site Preparation and Grading

The site had been used in the past to site a contractor's asphalt plant. The pond to the south is an 

old material/gravel site and is approximately 11 feet deep on average. The site is almost flat with 

low bushes, 1 to 2 feet tall. The Chatanika River lies to the north of the highway.
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Prior to design finalization and bid, a soils sampling program was completed to assess the usability 

of on-site subgrade and soils for compaction and drainage. The soils were found to be variable, 

but no deposits of organics rich soils such as tundra or peat were found.

The selected contractor, Better Way Construction (Contractor), prepared the site by removing the 

shrubs and completing initial clear and grubbing work. The Contractor proceeded to excavate and 

push up the subgrade soils into the trapezoidal berm. Compaction of the berms was performed in 

6-inch lifts as well as on the final floor of the Test Basin. Prior to compaction, the basin floor was 

leveled to plus or minus 1.5 inches, with the exception of a 10-foot by 10-foot low area which was 

over-excavated and compacted in the northwest corner of the Test Basin. This low area was 

developed to facilitate pumping and final cleanout. An overflow spillway was installed in the 

northern area of the Test Basin to enable discharge in the unlikely event of overfill. The Test Basin 

location is as shown in Appendix B and construction photos are provided in Appendix C.

An emergency access route was constructed to accommodate entry into the basin. The access route 

is 12 foot-wide and has a gentler slope to allow ease of entry and egress. The access berm was 

constructed from imported D1 material as noted in the Material Specifications (Appendix D).

D.2.2 Liner Installation

Alaska Tent and Tarp was the contractor selected to procure and install both the geotextile as well 

as the liner material. The liner material selected was 8218 LTA and the geotextile was Geotex 801 

(see Appendix D.D for Material Specifications). The geotextile was placed on the compacted 

subgrade following a visual review of the subgrade by both the Contractor and Alaska Tent and 

Tarp to ensure that no sharp rocks, protrusions or other materials were at the surface of the Test 

Basin which could impact the liner performance. The liner was then rolled out and fused in place 
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within the Test Basin and lies directly over the geofabric. An additional layer of geofabric was 

then placed on top of the fused liner material. Both geotextiles and the liner covered the base of 

the test basin, as well as the interior berm side slopes, access route and water overflow spillway. 

The top layer of 801 geotextile will be applied and panels stitched together to prevent folding and 

movement of the top layer. All field seams will be tested with the Air Lance method to ensure 

impermeability. The liners stopped at the key-way for all areas except the spillway. For the 

spillway area, the liner was extended down the outside of the berm to reduce the potential for berm 

erosion and support water release as needed. Post liner and geotextile installation, the keyway was 

backfilled and compacted with site soils and residual keyway liner removed to reduce tripping 

hazards.

A maximum of 8 and minimum of 4 inch layer of thermal rock armor was placed over the interior 

berm side slopes (excluding the access route) and metal flashing was installed to a height of 14 

inches vertical and 6 inches horizontal to assist in management of any oil or residue which may 

reach the side slopes. The horizontal portion of the flashing was also covered with a minimum of 

4 inches of rock armor.

Due to the potential for the geotextile to float, concrete pavers were uniformly spaced to cover the 

base of the Test Basin. These pavers are anticipated to remain in the Test Basin until 

dismantlement of the Test Basin. (See Appendices D.B and D.C)

D.2.3 Iceberg Construction

Over 360 manmade ice blocks (“icebergs”) were formed and filled with procured freshwater and 

reside within the base of the Test Basin. Work to procure, erect and fill the forms was completed 

January 9, 2015. The forms were developed from 2 sources, 3 ply corrugated boxes lined with 
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2.5mil trash bags or 4x4 plastic liners, and 8 foot diameter vinyl children's swimming pools. These 

two media, following a series of pilot tests, turned out to be the most cost effective and efficient 

method of making the ice bergs for the Test Basin given the design parameters. The nominal height 

on all forms is 24 inches. The forms were placed in a 48 square grid pattern, with random form 

locations within each grid cell. Slight adjustments were made to iceberg placement to avoid 

iceberg installation over the pavers. Once the forms were placed, freshwater was pumped into the 

forms from a local water supply contractor, Water Wagon. Each water truck held approximately 

3600 gallons which was sufficient for the filling of approximately 2 grids per truck. Student labor 

was utilized to erect and fill each of the forms. Given projected winter temperatures, it is 

anticipated that the icebergs will be completely frozen by mid-February.

Iceberg forms were:

1) 66 Large: 8'diameter

2) 103 Medium: 4'x4'x2'

3) 206 Small: 2'x2'x2'

There were no icebergs installed within the 30 foot diameter centroid or a 30 foot boundary around 

the interior perimeter of the Test Basin. The Test Basin centroid location is reserved for the 

installation of the oil release mechanism. The interior perimeter along the base of the Test Basin 

is void of icebergs to assist in cleanup of residue between burns and acts as an extreme outer 

perimeter for herder application.

As noted in section 7, the form dismantlement work has yet to be completed, and is anticipated to 

be conducted in March 2015. This work will be documented in the final version of this report.
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D.2.4 Monitoring Installations

A series of fixed and temporary monitoring stations have been installed through January 9, 2015.

A meteorological station and data logger was installed in the southern portion of the site, in close 

proximity to the onsite buildings. All sensors are Campbell Scientific unless otherwise noted. The 

meteorological (met) station includes the following devices:

• RM Young Wind speed and direction;

• HMP 45C air temperature and relative humidity;

• SR50A snow depth sensor;

• A Netcam XL webcam; and

• CR1000 data logger.

Close to the centroid of the basin, the following devices were installed:

• 1 thermocouple in each type of iceberg form (local fabrication);

• SR50A snow depth sensor; and

• CR1000 data logger.

As noted in section 7, additional monitoring devices are anticipated to be installed prior to Test 

initiation. These additional monitors will be documented in the final version of this document.

D.3 Permits
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A temporary Storm water Pollution Prevention Plan and permit was developed and implemented 

by Better Way Construction for the completion of on-site Test Basin grading and liner installation 

activities. No other permits were required for the construction of the Test Basin. Additional 

permits are required for Test implementation, however are not addressed in this construction 

completion report and instead addressed as part of the Test Plan.

D.4 Material Quantities

The total quantities of materials listed below were calculated based on procurement documentation

and calculations.

Rock Armor

D1 soil material

Liner

Geotextile

Flashing

2X2 3 ply boxes

4X4 3 ply boxes

8 foot diameter pools

Concrete pavers

Iceberg Water

120 cubic yards

10 cubic yards

108,900 square feet

210,000 square feet

1100 lineal feet

206 units

103 units

66 units

400 units

86,400 gallons

D.5 Modifications from Original Design
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As part of the contract with SL Ross, UAF provided correspondence on all design modifications 

for input and authorization. In addition, during construction, small adjustments were made on the 

width of the berm and surrounding grade to assist in construction feasibility and berm stability. 

The design modifications included:

• The berm width was extended outward to allow for a six foot flat top of the berm. The 

contractor proposed this to accommodate his standard compaction equipment.

• Addition of flashing material on base of slope to reduce potential for oil and/or herder 

material from entering the rock armor; and

• Conversion of iceberg forms from wood construction to use of 3 ply cardboard boxes and

8 foot diameter vinyl swimming pools.

D.6 Health and Safety

UAF required all contractors, students and employees to complete the project in accordance with 

UAF policies and procedures, and Federal and State standards. Daily safety meetings were held 

every morning during conduct of on-site work activities. No first aids, recordable or lost time 

incidents were observed or recorded during conduct of this work.

D.7 Work to be Completed

As described previously, the majority of construction work for preparation of the Test Basin is 

complete. Construction work remaining to be completed is as follows:

• Dismantle cardboard and vinyl forms from the icebergs, strip trash bags and vinyl from 

ice.
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• Fill Test Basin with a minimum of 6 inches of water, anticipated to be obtained from the 

adjacent lake and or melt snow and ice which come to reside in the Test Basin prior to Test 

implementation

• Adding heat or chilling water if anomalous weather conditions dictate.

• Sorbent boom placement between the metal flashing and the rock armor

• Determine and implement as necessary final site preparation work [installation of stairs, 

mobilization of mobile office facility vs upgrade of existing on-site facility]

• Construct and install an oil release mechanism for the Test Basin

• Installation of final fixed monitoring devices [test basin water thermocouples, discharge 

water flow and volume gages, photographic devices and air monitoring stations]

• Completion of baseline environmental monitoring prior to Test implementation

D.8 References
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Appendix D.A

Site Soil Test Data Report- not included here
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Appendix D.B

Construction Plan View
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Appendix D.C

Construction Photos
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P

PFRR Test Basin Site Grading

PFRR Test Basin Berm 
Grading and Compaction
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Keyway Liner and Geofabric
Installation

Keyway with Liner and Geofabric 
and Rock Armor to Stabilize prior to 
backfill
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Test Basin panoramic view

Concrete Paver placement over
Liner/Geofabric
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Rock Armor and Flashing 
installation along southern side of 
Test Basin

Rock Armor and flashing 
installation near the Access Route
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Filling of 8 foot diameter pool for 
iceberg development from water 
truck

8 Foot diameter ‘iceberg' post 
form removal
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Anticipated Water source for Test 
Implementation- Adjacent gravel 
pit/water body

Snow Sensor, Thermocouples and Data 
Logger locations within the Test Basin 
Centroid
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Appendix D.D

Material Specifications

D.D1 Soils

State of Alaska standard specifications for highway construction

Sieve Designation Percent Passing by Weight

1 inch 100

¾ inch 70-100

3/8 inch 50-80

No. 4 35-65

No. 8 20-50

No. 40 8-30

No. 200 0-6

Thermal Rock Armor

The thermal armor must be at least 4” thick and hold an angle of repose so that it does not slip 
off the liner material, and the bottom of the armor is not thicker than 8”. The armor must be 
washed material and free of silt and organics. The finished armor shall not have any gaps the 
permit air to communicate between the surface of the armor and the liner material.
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